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s
MRS. JOlIN MOONEY
HOSTESS TO MRS.
OARTER
On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
John Mooney complimented Mrs.
Carter wIth a table of brldg. at
her home on Lee street. H.r gift
to the bride was a glnss Unen
bridge set.
MRS. WALTER ALDBmD
AND MRS. TALMADGE
RAMSEY 1l0NOR BRIDE
'In Thursday Mrs. Walter Ald­
red and Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey
were host••..,. at a luncheon at the
NorrIS Hotel compUmenting Mrs.
Cart.r. The brld. was the reel­
pl.n t of a soup spoon In the chan­
tilly patt.rn. Mrs. Blll Brannen,
another recent bride. was given a
piece of pottery.
The lunch.on tabl. was graced
in the center with a .lIv.r bowl
tilled with brld.·s ros.s and f.ver
few.
Mrs Corter wore on this occa­
sion a block crepe dress simulat­
Ing a redlngote model and afford­
ing glimpses of white lace down
the front. H.r shoulder sprey was
of three white camellias.
Covers w.re laid for Mrs. Car­
ter. Mrs. Bill Brannen, Mrs. H. D.
Anderson. Mrs Bob Pound, Mrs.
Olin Stubbs, Mrs. Henry Ellis. Mrs.
Ralph Howard, Mrs. J. C. Hln.s,
Sara Mooney, Elizabeth DeLoach,
Helen Brannen. Mrs Aldred. Jr"
and Mrs Ramsey.
Others Invited were: Mrs Bar­
tow Lamb, Mrs. Claud HOWard,
Mrs. Jam.s Bland, MiJ8 Alma
Cone and Aline Whltesld•.
1I11SS EJ.lZABETH DeLOAOJI
ENTERTAINS FOR BRIDES
Mrs. W. E. Carter and Mrs. Bill
Brannen shared at a lovely brldee
party given Friday afternoon at
the T.a Pot Grill with Miss Eli­
zabeth DeLoach as host.... A
pink and \vhlte color motllt was
emphaslz.d In the decorations and
refreshments, the predominating
nowers being gladioli.
The honor guests w.re given
chromium bread trays. For high
score Mrs Cohen And.rson was
nwarded a novelty house deSIgn­
ed for notes to call.rs. Kitchen
towels were given as cut and low
('.core prizes and these went to
Mrs. J C. Hines and Mrs Henry
Ellis.
The guests were served frozen
"ngel food pudding and coffee.
Pink and white corsages fashion­
ed from statice gave added beauty
lieauty to the party plate.
Mrs. Carter chose for this party
" festive wine costume suit with
brown accessories witll which she
wore Collnsky furs. Her corsage
\las of gerberas in shades ranglnli:
from wine through maize. Mrs.
Urnnnen wore a rose crepe frock
with black accessories and her
�ol'sage was of rose and white
gladioli.
Others playing w�re: Mrs. Billy
1\OSS S,\kJ\ MOONEY
AND MISS AIJNE WIIITESIDE
JOINT HOSTESSES
AI card dance at Cectl's climax­
ed the sorles of partles gIven for
Mrs. Carter. The ho�tesses were
Misses Sara Mooney and Miss
Aline Whiteside and on this oc­
casion Mr. Carter shared' honors
with his bride.
The valentine motiff was car­
ried ou t In the decora tions and
refreshments. The guests were
served coH.e and cakes embossed
with Valentine motlft. Miniature
bouqueL' were placed on the
plates.
Mrs Carter chose for the dance
a lovely evening frock of Iceland
blue, thc skirt, of tulle made full
with sliver and blue lame top, was
posed over blue taHeta. Her cor­
sage was of BrlarcHff roses.
Miss Mooney's gown was of
black and white, the skirt of
black crepe with white wool top.
Miss Whiteside wore a lettuce
grecn moire with bouffant skirt
and oft the shoulder bodice.
The guests Included Mr. and
and .Mrs. W. E. Calter. Dr. and
Mrs John Mooney, Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Burke, Mr. and Mrs. Co­
hen Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Ral­
ph Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Aldred, Mr. and Mrs Talmadge
Ramsey, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
MIkell, Mr. and Mrs J. C. Hines,
Elizabeth DeLoach and Jim Cole­
man, Jeanette Dek., and Alex
Windsor, Alma Cone and H D
Everett, Helen Brannen and �'red
BlitCh, Fay Foy and Jake SmIth,
Aline Whiteside and Bobby Mc­
Lemore. Sara Mooney and Bert
RIggs.
Mr and Mrs. Carter were pre­
sented by their hostesses with a
chantilly crystal salad plate.
nll.LY BRUCE AKINS
OELEBRATES BffiTJlDAY
Mrs LeWIS Akins was hostess
to about fort� boys and girls
Thursday afternoon as she honor­
ed her son, Billy Bruce. on his
eleventh birthday. .. ..
The guests were served birth­
day cake and punch. Miss Bob
Akins assisted the hostess In serv­
Inll.
Buffet Supper
At Home of Mr.
And Mrs. George Bean
Mr and Mrs George Bean were
hosts on Wednesday everung at a
buffet supper at their home In
the Fox apartments.
Their guests were: Mrs. Mary
Overstreet, Mrs. Annie Farr, Miss
Lottie Henderson, Mrs. Marian
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Nor­
man, Mr and Mrs. William Hell­
ingswor th, and Mrs. R. E. Holl­
ingsworth, of Dover; Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Brannen and Mr. and Mrs.
Popular Young I
Phil Bean.
Matrons Form ------
Satellite Club 'Mrs. Leslie Johnson
The Satellites, a new club 01'- Presents Program
ganized about three weeks ago The Stutesboro Music Club met
and who have already been enter- Tuesday evening at the home of
tained by Mrs. Bird Damel and
I
Mrs. Waldo Floyd. Mrs. George
Mrs. Wendell Burke. had a Dutch Johnston, Mrs. SIdney Smith, Mrs
buffet supper Wednesday evening Johnson directed the program.
at the home oi Mr. and Mrs. Bob Those appearing on the program
Pound at whIch Ume their hus- were: Mrs. Vn'dle Hillard, Mrs.
bands were guests. Leslie Johnson, Lorena Durden!
Turkey formed the plOce d' re- and Ronald Nell.
slstance and hors 'doeuvres, can- During the SOCIal ,hour the
apes, sandwiches, and sweets com- guests were served date nut roll
plet.d the buffet menu. with whipped cream, c h e e s e
Club members and husbands straws. olives and coffee.
present were Dr. and Mrs. Bird
Daniel, Dr. and Mrs O. F Whit- Statesboro P.-T, A.
man, MI' and Mrs Wendell Burke Presents Interesting
Mr and Mrs. John Duncan. Mr. Programand Mrs. Frank Mikell, Mr and The regular monthly meeting of
Mrs. HollIS Cannon. Mr. and Mrs. the Statesboro P.-T. A. will be
Bunny Cone. and Mr. and Mrs. held this afternoon (Thursday) at
Bob Pound. 2:30 o'c1ock with Mrs Waldo
Floyd in charge of the progrnm.
Mrs Floyd announces that the
InspiratIOnal will be given by
Miss Mary Castleberry and that
Miss Jane Franseth will present
films dealing with health prob­
lems. 01'. Bird Daniel will address
the group on Venereal diseases.
Mrs. George Bean
Entertains
Tuesday Club
Mrs. Geol'ge Bean was hostess
Tuesday afternoon to members of
her bridge club at her home on
South Main street.
Mrs. W. H. Blitch received cos­
tume jewelry for high score and
Mrs. H. P. Jones was given a
linen handkerchief Cor cut.
Mrs. Bean served her guests a
salad course and coffee
Other guests included: Mrs Al­
fred DorlTlan, Mrs. Frank WIl­
liams, Mrs. Dan Lester, Mrs.
Frank Grimes. Mrs. Arthur Tur­
ner, Mrs. C. Donaldson, Mrs C. P.
Olliff, Mrs. Harry Smith, J\<1rs.
Phil Bean and Miss Annie Smith.
Mrs. Grady Attaway
Hostess at Afternoon
Bridge
Mrs. Grady Attaway was hostess
to her bridge club Tuesda)'! after­
noon at her home on Donaldson
Street.
The Valentine season was anti­
cl(,ated in table appointments and
refl'eshments. White chrysanthe­
mums were used to decorate the
home. The ho.�tess served Waldorf
salad, heart shaped cream cheese
sandwiches, topped with a cherry
pIckles, potato chips, crackers anj
hot choclate with whipped cream.
Mrs Percy AverItt reCeived a
box of ba th powder for hlgb score,
and Mrs Harvey Brannen was
givt:'n a shoe bag for cut.
Others plnylng were: Mrs. Sto­
thard Deal, Mrs. Hobson Donald­
son, Mrs Devane Watson, Mrs.
A L Clifton and Mrs. Loyd Bran­
nen.
American Legion
Auxilary Meets
With Mrs. E. L· Akins
The January meeting of the
American legion Auxillary met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Emit Akins with Mrs Hud­
son Allen as co-hostess.
Mrs. Thad Morris arranged for
program for the afternoon. Betty
Jean Cone gave a dramatic read­
Ing "Galipeau"; Lorena Durden
played Chopin'. Valse In A flat,
and Lowell and Levaughn Akins
delighted the group with clarinet
duets, "Mountain Waltz," and
"When You and I Were Young.
Maggie."
During the social hour Mrs.
Akins served a salad course Rnd
coffee.
Celebrates Thirteenth
Birthday
Mrs. E. C. Hodges entertained
Tuesday evening at her home on
College strcet complimenting her
daughter. Claudia on her 13th
birthday.
The guests were served punch
on their arrival and latel' In the
evening the hostess served pound
cake and hot chocola te
Gomes and proms were features
of entertainment.
About thlrty- five of Claudl8's
classmates were invited
Jimmie Bland
Observes Fifth
Birthday
Mrs James Bland complimented
her son, Jimmie, Thursday aller­
noon on his fifth birthday with a
party at her home on North Main
street. ThC' Inclement weather
made the pnrty an Indoor a fC.1i1',
but they werc hIghly entertallIed
by Mrs. George Johnston who told
stories in her inimitable manner
Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen assist­
ed Mrs. Bland In serving ICe cream
and crackers About fifteen of
Jimmie's kindergarten friends en­
Joyed the happy occasion with
him.
•
Stut-esboro Royo) Masons
Ohapter No. 29.
Regular ConvocatlOll
7 :30 p. m First Friday in each
month. Ogeechee lodge room.
West Main street. All compamons
Invited to meet with us Visitors
welcome.
. HOMER B. MELTON,
High t Pries t
GEORGE W. DeBROSSE,
Secretary.
FOR SALE
40 White Leghorns. 60 Rhode
ranging from 1 to 3 years. Good
stock WIll sell entire stock creap
Mrs. P G Walker, box 56, State,,-
i born, Gcort�jl:i
PERSONALS I��:;:��.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson
Mr,' and Mrs Hudson Aomason
Miss Lola Mac Howard and have returned from a two weeks
Dorothy Ann Kennedy spent the VISIt III Atlanta
week-end in Savannah with Mr
and Mrs. J. M Auld
THE GEORGIA
THEATRE
Thuntlay and Friday, Jan. 25.. 28
DellnnaDurbln
"FffiST LOVE"
Starts at: l:30---3:M-li:88
1:42-9:46
Stlturday
Charlie Chan
"01'1'1' OF' DARI(NEI!!S"
and Jo�� Wayne In
"IIAUNTED GOAL"
Feature time not determined
Monday and Tue.da�·, Ian 211-30
Artie Shaw and Orchestra
Lana Turner in
"DANOING CO-ED"
Starts at: 1:59-3:52-5.45---
7:38-931
Wedneeday, January 81
Jackie Cooper
Freddie Bartholomew
"TWO BRIGHT BOYS"
Starts at: 1.3()......3.07-4:44-
7:58-935
Thursday and Friday
Paul Munl-Jane Byran
"WE'RE NOT AJ,ON��"
Mrs. E. M Mount and hcr
guests" Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Man­
gleburg, of Cornelia spent Thurs­
day in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Mangelburg
returned Friday to their home In
Cornelia alter VIsiting Mr. and
Mrs. E M. Mount.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Booth and
Parrish Blitch spent Sunday In
Swrunsboro wl th Mr. and Mrs
GIlbert Johnston.
W E. Carter of Waycross spent
the week-end here WIth Mr. lind
Mrs. H 0 Anderson and was ac­
compained home by Mrs. Cutter,
who spent last week here with
parents.
Albert Braswell came home Sun­
day from the Unlverslry of Geor­
gw, III with influenza.
Those who WIll sec "Gone WIth
the Wmd" in Savannah Saturday
are. Mr lind Mrs. Bruce Akins and
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Akins and
MISS Mary Sue Aklns.
Mrs. EdwHl Groover nnd Mrs
E C. Oliver spent Monday in
Savannah.
Ml�ses Mable Nolan, Sarah
Richardson, Rita Lindsey, and
Nell Collins spent Sunday In
Jesup
Mrs Edna Neville spent Sun­
day with her parents at Clax­
ton.
Mrs A. M. Braswell, Belton ana
MISS Ann Fulcher spent the week­
end with relatives In Waynesboro.
�rs. .Pratt Collins returned
Monday to her home in Atlanta
after vlsn tng her Sister, Mrs. J ash
T. Nesmith
-
Mr. and MI s. Sam Whetstone,
Mrs. C. H Ztssett and MISS Zelia
Beasley spent the week-end III At­
lanta where they saw "Gone
With the Wind"
Miss Snra Lee Wilson, of Mil·
len spent the week-end with her
1
MEMO:�
NEW CAR BUYERS
, N SlAtESBORO
Let Us ShowYou WhY.
Engineers BuyDodge!
4,061 ENGINEERS (men who "now car value)
BOUGHT DODGE IN LAST 12 MONTHSt
NOBODY has to teU you that the 1940Dodge Is one of the mOlt beautiful
CIl1'8 ever buUt. Itl magnificent styling,
Ita gargeouslnterloro bespeak luxury and
comfort that are matchless at the Dodge
low price.
But Dodge glvel you oomethtog more
than mere beauty and luxury. It gives you
the prlcele.. advantagel of Dodge engi­
neering-more comfort, more roominess,
more new Ideaa, and, above all, Dodge'.
traditional dependabillty and economy.
......t For Your Monl,," .., EnPnH.II
Ie It any wonder, then, that men who
know a great car ahow a preference for
Dodge? Think of It I 4,061 engineers
bought Dodgecara in the last 1l monthslt
Men whose life work Is engineering
eay Dodge gives most for your money I
If you haven't Inapeete<! this big 1940
Luxury Liner, come In and drive It. Find
out firsthand why engineers buy Dodgel
fOctober. 19'8. 'hrou�h Sepl.m"'" J939. ute.'
• .,.""hl. Jf'u,..•.
=..t.1.r'::"�lt:,t-.::..:.r:\:;rL"l."f:
ENGINEERING ISNT MY UNE
BUT I DO KNOW THAT THE 1940
DODGE IS THE lEADER IN
BEAUTY AND WXUAYI
JUSTTAH::�::t�c'l�SIMORE on4 up. • ..n
SEDANS i:�"::.I·�5D:'t'r�I!�::�:::ci NEVER BEFORE a ride like tbia in a
5
Th�.e .re e 11 car priced 80 low-the new PuIl..
$8�
ptlc::e..ndlncl�de;:����r: Floating Rido tn the New 1040 Dodgel
.rd cqulpmen 4\ocaUa• ..:1 Wheelb••• t, longer, center of gravity
,.\lon••tate an VI,lt 70UI' Is lower, wheels are moved backward,
�o:::)dce.�!�·ior !!etlvere4 leat. forward, 10 that now all passen-
prlcesln),o,,,'ocam7' !�:a:;!: �o��� ���:::l��U:i��i
\...��.�n4�U:P:'.........."""""-
DODGE ENGINEERING OJrlr.AhtAilffBttm/
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
NORTH MAIN S'fREET, S1'ATESBORO, GEORGIA
�m_anuel Motors, Swainsboro, Ga. Evans Motor Co. Claxton Ga
I MilIen Motor Company, Millen, Ga. Stockda2e Motors, Reidsville: Ga:
WE AIN'T
MAD AT
NOBODY! THE BULLOCH HERALD
VOI.UMN 8
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH eOUNTY
------------------------------�----------------�
ST,ATESBORO, GEORGIA,
------------------------��------------------------�--------�----
home last Saturday nlllht were
held from the First Baptist church
Monday afternoon at 20'clock with
Dr. C. M. Coalson officiating. Bur
lal was at Guyton In the Guyton
cemetery.
Mrs. Strange was apparentiy In
good health. She died sitting in
front of a fire while reading a
book. She was the wife of Judge
H. B. Strange, who for a long time
was judge of the Superior Court of
the Ogeechee circuit.
Mrs. Strange was an active civic
leader and church worker In this
community.
Besides her husband, Mrs
Strange Is survived by two niece.
Miss Lucile F'utrellc, of Statesboro
and Mrs. Randolph Loftis of
Greer, S. C.; one nephew, Cal 1-
ton Furtelle, of Tamlla, Fla.; four
SIsters, Mrs. D. C. Dlous, of Tam­
pa, Fla., Mrs, J. C. Brannen, of
Riceboro, Mrs. D. T. Dorsey, of
Tupelo, Miss., and Miss Caddle
Futrelle of Guyton; two brothers,
F. J. Futrelle, of Guyton and J.
A. Futrelle, of Guyton. Mrs.
Strange was 8 native of l"fflng­
ham county.
S.H.S. Five to
Play Register
Tonight at 7:30 the Statesboro
HIgh bask.tball teams will play
their fll'llt games In the new gym­
nasium. The Register High boys
Bnd girls teams come here to bat­
tle the Blue Devils.
Coach B. B. Williams states that
both teams have been practicing
hard this week and are expected
to show up well In tonight's game.
The girl's squad Include Thelma
Hastings, Llewellyn N e s mit h,
Bernice Woodrum, Mildred Deal,
Martha Evelyn Hodges, Lorena
Beasley, Rosa Lee Youngblood,
Sequel Akins, �'ranc.s Groover
and Mary Thompson. The boys
are: Thuman Laniel', Hue Marsh,
Red Prosser, Charles Britton,
Lamar Akins,' Robert Groover,
Harold Hagins, Harold (Bo) Hag­
ins. and Dean Dicky.
Tomorrow night fFriday) at
7:30 the two Stotesboro teams will
play Claxton In the new gym.
--------------------------
FIRST BAPTIST OIlUROII
C. M. Ooalson, Mlnllter.
February 4, lIMO.
10:15 a. m.-Sunday SChool, Dr.
H. F. Hook, superintendent
11:30 a. m.-Mornlng worship
5ervice, sermon by the minister,
subject: "Precious Pl'Omlses," Can
a promise bring as much joy as
its fulfillment?
6:15 p. m. -- Baptist Training
Union, Harris Harville, director.
7:30 p. m.-Worshlp service built
around this question, "Can the
Living Communicate With the
Dead 1" Answer this for yourself
and then hear this sermon.
Special music at both services,
Ernest E. Harris, director; Miss
Gladys Thayer, organist.
Prayel' and Bible study service
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
It is interesting to probe the
Bible and experience for for ans­
wers to such questions as those
stated above. It Is hoped that
ev.ry one will give them some
real though t and bring friends and
families to the service. Many will
be there. Let·s make It unanlm..
ous.
Bulloch c8unty pork raisers are
asking consllmers of meat to help
reduce the present surplus of pork
by cooperating with them during
the national pork week, Ferbuary
1 to 10. Tliese farmers teel that
the reduced price hogs are selling
for now Illrects them mor ethan
any o�er group In- that the
county has some 75,000 head of
hogs and that hogs are one of the
major callh b'ops In the county.
A comltiet! representing the Bul­
loch county pork misers Is emall­
mg on ellt slores, drug stores that
serve sahillwiChes, hotels and cafes
to feature pork and pork produ­
cts during the national pork week.
Fred G. Blitch Is chairman of the
Only one other case was before
the Mayor Monday. two negroes
were fined $10 each 01' twenty
days for disorderly conduct.
o c1�e�ty�rr===�}V�'��cl��������������� I�I @
Series of Parties Honoring Mr. and Mrs I Mrs. Wyley NesmithFielding Russel Is Hostess to
Mrs. W. E. Carter H�!�: ��t���d�?I'IIIShCd thelc����g���� met Wed-Mrs. W. E. Carter, of Waycross,_ ------------------------- patriotic motif for the lovely nesday afternoon WIth MI·s. Wyley
Cormerly Carol Anderson, visited Cone. Mrs. Bunny Cone, Mrs. W. bridgo party gwen Thursday even- Nesmith at her home on College
her parents Mr and Mrs. H. D. H. Carter, Mrs Talmadge Ram- mg by Mr. and Mrs. Fielding' Rus- Street.
Anderson here last week, and was soy, Mrs. Walter Aldred, Jr., Mrs. sell ut their home on North Mam In two contests, prlzes were won
the central figure at many lovely Charlie Howard, Mrs. Ralph How- street. The bridge tallies were by Mrs. W. M. Hagm and Mrs.
parties grvcn in her honor. ard, Mrs. O. F. Whitman, Mrs. unique, those for the men contain- Wade Trapnell The members also
MRS. J. O. IIINES AND Reppard DeLoach, Mrs. Frank ed questions about Robert E Lee played Chinese Checkers.
MRS. RALPII HOWARD Mikell, Mrs. George Johnston, Mrs. and the ladies held the answering
The hostess served a variety of
HONOR MRS. CARTER Hollis Cannon, Mrs. John Mooney, tallies. sandwiches, crackers and coffee.
On Wednesday she was the in- Mrs Wendell Burke, Gertrude
The refreshments also accented There were cit:ht members pre-
splratlon oC a luncheon given by Seligman, Helen Braanen, Sara
the patrlouc scheme. Three tiered sent.
Mrs. J. C. Hines and Mrs. Ralph Mooney, Alma Cone, Jeanette De- shortcak In red. white and blue
Howard at the Norris Hotel. kle, and Aline Whlt.slde. was served with coffee. Nut cups
Guests assembled In the private Those coming In for tea were shortcake in red, white and blue
dining room which was attractive- Mrs. J. C. Hines, Mrs. Glenn
motlft.
Iy decorated for the occasion. The Jennings, Mrs. Cliff Bradley, Mrs.
Prizes at bridge went to Mrs.
table had for a centerpiece a sII- Don Brannen, Mrs. H. D. Ander-
W. W.Smlley with high score for
ver bowl filled with mixed flowei'll. son, Mrs. Charrle Donaldson, and ladles, and to Leslie Johnston with
The places were marked with Mrs. Arthur Turner. gentlemen'. high. Floating prize
smull dolls dressed m bridal ar- MRS. BOB POUND
was won by W. W. Smiley.
day. A larger doll marked Carol's
Mrs. B. L. Smith whose birth-
place, the bridal costume being
1I0NORS MRS. CAK'l'ER day also occurs on January 19 was
carried out In every detell even Mrs. Bob Pound was a charm-
honored with a lovely birthday
to the bride's bouquet of real Ing hoste.. at a bridge party com-
cuke and birthday plate.
flowers. plllll.nting Mrs. Carter Saturday Guests were Invited
for six tab-
Mrs. Howard presented the hon- afternoon at her home on Savan-
les.
or guest with a Sunday night sup- nah Av.nue.
per plate in chantilly crystal. Mrs. Potted plants and red roses ado­
Hine's gift to the bride was a rned the rooms where tables were
chantilly cocktail glass. placed for bridge.
Mrs Carter's luncheon trock Mrs. Pound's gift to the honoree
was of brown with short brown was a chantilly cocktail glass.
fur Jacket WIth accessories of Mrs. Bill Brannen, a recent bride
brown antelope. Her corsage was WIIS also remembered with a fos-
of Talisman roses. lorla bubblc bowl.
Covers were laid for Mrs. Car- High score prize, a sachet set,
tel'. Mrs. Walter Aldred, Jr., Mrs was won by Mrs. Talmadge Ram­
H D. Anderson. M.... Talmadge sey. Sara Mooney received a white
Ramsey, Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. pottery vase for cut, and a Cos­
James Bland. Mrs. Bob Pound, torla nut dish went to Mrs Bill
Mrs John Mooney, Jr., Misses Brannen for low.
Elizabeth DeLoach, Gertrude Sell.. The hostess
served a chicken
groan, Sara Mooney. Mrs. Hines I
salad course with coffee.
and Mrs. Howard. Oth.rs playing were: Mrs. H.
D. Anderson, mother of the bride,
Mrs Hollis Cannon, Mrs. Cohen
Anderson. Mrs Frank Mikell, Mrs.
John Mooney, Missos Elizabeth
DeLoach. Helen Brannen, Alma
Cone.
Other guests invited mcluded:
Mrs. Wolter Aldred. Mrs. Ralph
Howard. Mrs. James Blond, Mrs.
Bird Daniel, Mrs. Henry Ellis,
Mrs. Olin Stubbs, Mrs J. C. Hines,
Mrs. Cloud Howard, Gertrude
Seligman and Aline Whiteside.
Carol wore a brown crepe frock
featuring the fullness at the back.
Her. ltCCeSSOrles were brown and
her shoulder bouquet was of red
Bet tel' Times roses.
commlttl!e. Serving wit h Mr.
Blitch are L. F. Martin, P. F.
Groover, Gee. M. MIller, Sam L.
Brannen, Mrs. L. F. Martin, Mrs.
C. B. Call, Mrs. J. D. Blitch, 11m.
A. J. Ttapllell, Mrs. W. C. Hod­
ges, and Miss Eunice Lester.
Representative. from this com­
mittee met with the committees
from other counties in Atlanta
January 18 to ask c'Onsumers In
the large centel'll to cooperate and
to ask the cooperation of dealers
In meats In the state at large.
Mr. Blitch pointed out to the
commltt� at a meeting Wednes­
day afternoon that pork "staves"
off hunger longer any wan oth­
er meat for that reason alone con­
sumers should eat more of It.
Ten TC Boys
Selected to Fly
Georglfl Teachel's College stu­
dents selected for thei CIVIlian
pilots' training program are ready
to receive training, It was an­
nounced here last week after m·
spections were completed by in­
spectors from the Civil Aeronau­
tics Authority.
Fred Ealsie and W. Hutchms,
t1ight inspectors, and Blll Cm'pen­
tel'. ground school I"spector oC
the C. A. A. completed their in­
spection of the field, equipment.
eel, here last week and announced
that-tIiey would repOl't to Wash­
Ington that the local students are
ready to receive training Larry
Dobbs, local Instructor, WllS re­
rated and Issued a license for
flight training. The Statesboro
Aircraft Corp. Is the flight con­
tractor for the program here. Pilot
Dobbs will give the flight mstruc­
tlons and R. D. Pullman of the
college, director of thc Civilian
Pilot Training Program, will havc
charge of the gl'Ound instruction.
The ten men from the Teachers
Coll.ge who will begin training
here are: Asa Barnard, of Glen­
ville, Kranson Holloway, of
Swainsboro, Clay Waller; of Ten­
nille, Norman Sperry 01 Reids­
ville, Haywood MOrl'lsun, of Thom­
pson, G.smon Nevills, of States­
boro, Wesley Sh.rmall, of Bloom­
Ingdale, Leroy Cowart, of Atlanta,
John King, of Hazelhurst and Har­
rill Nelson of Reidsville.
Brannen and Aiken
Insurance Partners
MRS. IULLARD TO
PRESENT MUSIC
PUPILS IN RECITAL
Mrs. Hillard's 8th and 9th grade
pupils will be presented in a re­
cital, Thursday evening, February
1st at 7:30 o'elock at the high
school auditorium. Everyone IS
Invited to attend.
Mrs. Hilliard's 10th and 11th
grade pupils will be presented in
a recital, Friday evening, F'ebru­
ary 2nd at 7:30 o'clock at the
high school auditorium
BAND MOTIIERS OLUB
TO MEET TUESDAY
MORNING, FEBRUARY 8
The menbers of the Statesboro
HIgh School Band Mothe... • Club
are ...k to meet at the high school
auditorium Tuesday morning, �-eb­
ruary 6, at 8:30. All membel'll are
urged to be present.
Bulloch County Invited
To Paper Festival
At a meeting held at the Jaeckel
Hotel on Wednesday of last week,
Bulloch county was officially In­
vited to participate In the 1940
Coastal Empire Paper Festival to
be held In Savannah the week of
April 1.
Coming from Savannah to Invite
Bulloch county to take part In the
festival were C. J. Musante, vice­
president of the Savannah Bank
Bnd Trust Company, Wallace Ho­
henstein, .T.rmore Lewis, Thomas
R. Jones and Gray Brandon. Meet­
Ing with these were Mayor R. L.
Cone, F. W Hodges, Leodel Cole­
man and Jim Col.man.
Plans for the festival were dis ..
cussed and It Is expected that the
Statesbor;) Junlo� Chamber of
Commerce wlllnssume charge of
the details of Bulloch county's
participation.
Included In the plans will be
the s.l.ction of a County Prince
and County Princess to represent
the county In all the festival
events.
Mayor Cone was given a letter
of goodwill from Thomas Gamble,
mayor of Savannah The, letter
stated "it Is a pleasure to Intro­
duce to you a committee of pro­
minent Savannlans Visiting States­
boro for the purpose of extending
through you to the people of
Statesboro and your county a
most cordial Invitation to unite
with Savannah In the Coastal Em­
pire Paper Festival to be held in
this city during the week begin­
ning April 1."
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Mrs. Strange FarmersAskConsumsrs REA Electric
Dies Suddenly To Use More Pork Show Here
Saturday Night Nation Wide Six More Fined March 14·15
Funeral services for Mrs. H. B. Pork Week In Mayor's CourtStrange, who died su<ldenly at her On Parking Law
Library Board Makes Report
OfActivities During 1939
1------------·
• Dr. Coalson to
I "ftc Excelsior Electric Corpora-tion his week completed arrange- Answer Unusual
menta that will bring the big two- •
day Farm El.ctrlc Equipment Question Sunday
Continuing their new policy of Show to this area, March 14th and
enforclng the two-hour parking or- 15th. I
Much Intrest Is centering about
dlnance, city police hnd six cases
This traveling exhibit, which the service at the First Baptist
In the Muyor's court Monday
carries with It two huge tents, Church next SUllday evening. 01'.
morning.
smaller tents, and truck loads of C. M. Coalson, says that he has
electric farm equipment a n t1 asked many people this question,George Lanier and E. S. Lewis household uppllcances, Is touring "Can the living Communicate
were the only two of the six pre- the United States Is the largest with the dead?" The answers he
sent. Mayor Cone fined each $1. wide-scale demonstration of thts has received have been some nfflr­
Chief-of-Police Edgar Hart was In­
strueted to collect a dollar each
type eve r undertaken. It Is matlve, some negative Some 01
from E. L. Barnes. Carl Franklin,
brought here through the co-oper- those whom he has interviewed
Dr. A. L. Clifton and Virgil B.
anon Of the local project, the Btate 1
have been unable to say whether
Robertson. None of these appeared
Extension Service, and the REA they believe this possible or not
In court.
Projects at Lyons, Alamo and However some go so fruj as to lIS-
Mayor Cone is giving each vlo-
Reidsville, Georgia, and the Rural sert that they themselves have
Electrification Administration. actually communicated with thelater of the two hour parking 01'- Manufacturers of form maehln- deceased.
dlnance an opportunity to explain cry, pulmbing, home appllcances, Dr. Coalson states that this I.
why It was necessary to park over
the limit.
and lighting fivtures, are eo-opera- not a ghoull,h subject at nil. 11
ting with REA and local coopera- is plainly a matter oC testimony In
uves to bring this caravan of Ihe Scriptures and In experience. Closed from 12 noon to 1.30 p. m.
equipment to Inform families of There have been seemingly authe-I for lunch. Open at 1'30 and closethe latest developments In Carm nictated reports of seances, tapp- at 7:30
and home elctrical uses. Ing tables, floating npparaltlons
Farm people will naco an op- and many other mysterious occur­
portunity to see a very wide var- rences,
Icty of electrically-powered equlp- On Sunday evening at the �'J1'St
onent in actual operntlon. Grllin Cor Baptist Church these things will
gl'lndmg will be hauled In from be Investigated and minister's ans­
ne81'by farms. Feed grlndel'!l will wcr to the query, "Can the Living
be operated with various size mo- Communicate With the Dead?"
tors of from one-quartel' to 7 1-2 will be given. What does God's
horsepower by Harold F. Clark of Word have to say about fortune­
REA and representatives of the Ex tennlng? Do you knoW?
tension Service. Much of the equll>' The Firs t Baptist Church al­
ment thal will be tlemonstraled IVnys has a wide open welcome to
has hecn especlRlly deslgll�d 101' all VIsitors Who may be In the town
automal1c operatton. The demor.s- tOI' the week-cnd.
trntlon will show that in the aver-
WE AIN'T
MAD AT
NOBODY!
5,062 Volumns Now
In Bulloch County Library
According to a report of the Bulloch County I..lbrary 29 058
books circulated during the past year, with 2,998 of these cl;culating
during the month of July. The llbrury now contains 5,062 volumns Tho
report was made by Mrs Fred W. Hodges I. given below in full
As we start on anoLher year we
ure suddened because of the re­
cen t dea th of one of our J>oal'd
members. Mr. R. Lee Moore 1111'
Moore was vitally Interested In
the Bulloch County Library nnd
According to an anncuneement his presence and Innuellce will be
made t his week by Mr Rimes
miJ8ed.
.
'\ OUI' library has gone CorwardRimes, manager of the local West- this past year In spite of fumn-
ern Union office, the new hours clal handicap and suspension of
during whIch the office will be our librarian for two months by
open are as follows: open lit 8:30 W. P. A. ruling. We have gained
In the morning to 12 o'clock noon.
'66 new members with a total clr­
culatlon of 29,058 books, the aver­
aile being 2,431. July had the high­
est circulation of 2.998 books. 592
new volumes have been added and
1,989 total registratIOns were
made. 765 magazines were circula­
ted. We now own 5,062 volume.
Western Union
Announce New
Hours Schedule
amlnatlon of tuberculosl5 SU8pt!CtS,
thoee who come In contact with
persons with tuberculosis and
those who hav� a tuberculosis his­
tory.
He stated that the state owned
mobile X-ray, equipment would be
here that day to make X-ray pic­
tUl'�S 01 all who malIC npphclltJon.
He added, however that the quotu
for the cUnlc Is about taken up
and those desiring an examination
must apply for It Ulrollgh their
family physician at once, and come
to the health offIce so that a hls­
lory of the case might be mAde
before the clinic
The Southeast Georgia Insur­
ance Agency has been sold to Sen­
ator Harvey D. Brannen and Re­
presentative Harry S. Aiken, ac­
cording to an announcement made
this week. The change will take
place Immediately. .
This I..urance agency Is lOcat­
ed at 7 North ain Street, and was
fonnerly owned by James Bland
and Harvey Brann.n. The new
owners W1lI contlnu. to operatA
the buslJiesa at the old location.
Both Harvey Brannen and
Hlllry S. AIken are well known
here In Statesboro and throughout
the county. At the present time
they are liervlng in the senate and
house of representatives of the
state of Georgia.
Mr. Brannen and AIken have
both had experience in the general
Insurance busin.... Harvey Bran­
nen has been In the insurance bus-
METIIODIST OIlUROH in.ss' for more than 25 years.
11 :30 a. m.-Sermon by th�
Th Southeast Geol'llia Insurance
tor. Subject, "The Lov. of God."
Agency will sell and handle a gen­
The s.rmon will be followed by
eral line of all types of Insurance
the admlnlstriltrallon of the sacra-
ment of the Lord's supper.
At the night sel'Vice, the pastor
will preach on the "General Judge­
ment." The sermons nre prepara­
tory to the revival services which
begin February 26.
T IB� Clinic Here
February 9
Dr. 0 F. Whitman, county
health commlsslonel' announced
here today that on February 9
h. would hold a clinic fol' tile ex-
dge case ligh ter and smnller C4lIJP­
ment can be used advantaGeously.
The cHl'ly-uftel'noon program In
the two I.ng tents will be of espe­
ciul interest to farm women. New
labor-lightening appliances will be
demonstrated by Miss Thelma WiI·
son. REA home econunllot. The_use
of washing machines, electric Iron­
el'S, and other electrical appliances
In the home laundl'Y wlil be taken
up In the launderln!: demonstrn­
lion as port of the woman's pro­
gram With modern washing mn·
chines and electl'lc Ironing equip­
ment the laundry COl H large
family can be done quickly and
with little drudgery. Planning oC
the laundry. and pomts on the
selection of equipment and Its
care, will likewise he t uken up.
Mr Cleo E. Niles wa. selected
chairman of the committee on gen­
eral arrangement8. He will name
various committees 01' membcrn of
the CooperatIves to have charge of
labor arrangements for gl'lIln to
grind and for other demonstration
materials. Extension agents oC
Candler, Bulloch, Taltnall and
Emanuel Counties are Illso taking
part In organIzing thl' program.
The elech'lc motors used In the
demonstrahons will be moved from
place to ('lace WIth specially de­
SIgned devices. They will get cur­
rent through heavy cable simply
laid on the ground from the dis­
tribution panel. Every Important
phase of electrical use on the farm
and In the home will be Included
In the tour's program. Farnlers
from all nearby countlCs. whethel'
they arc receivIng current from
REA lines or not, Ilre Invlte,1 to
attend these educational demon­
strations.
City Court to
Convene Feb.12
.J!>..!!.,£!CY Collrf of Stlltesboro
will eonvene Monduy 1I10rning
February 12 at 9 o'clock, accord:
ing to an announcement made herc
thIS week. ThIS I. the regular �'eb­
ruury Term
Th� jllrOl'� drawn Arc os follows:
J Frnnk Lee, A I.. Roughton,
Herman Blond, T L. Newsome,
Leon DeLoach, Brooks C. Lee,I. .
Paul F. Groovel·. W C Grnham"Nevlls MethodIstsFrank Simmons, Virgil B Ander-
son, Emory S. Lane, C. B. Cail, I Host to ConferenceA. B. Garrick. John H. Olliff, D. J.
ruellS, Rufu. Simmons, D. P. Key, Tho newly organized MethodISt
Comer H. Bird, A. J. Deal, T. W. Church at Nevils, will be the hosts
Kicklighter, W. H. Woodcock, '1'. fm' the First Quarterly ConferenceA. HAnnah, Ernest L. Womack, C
L. Freemun, Conrad P. Davis, �'ed
H. Flitch, J. E. Hall, G. I. Woods,
Reuben E. Belcher, Riley Mallard,
R. G. Dekle, P. F Martin, Jr"
Charlie L. Howard, Dan McCor­
mick, L. G. Perkins. G. F. Jenkins.
01 the new year for Bulloch Cir­
cuit. This community displayed
some wise thinking and an opthn-
Ism second to none In pushing for­
ward with this worth) enterprise
for the advancement of God's
Klndgom.
A new church buildmg has been
und.r construction for a few
mon ths, nnd is now ready for use
8verybody has anxlousl)' looked
forward to the opening day
The l'(!gul81' Sunday School houl'
1,1111 be at 10.30 a. m and the
preaching hour at 11 :�O a III Rev
James R Webb, district superin­
tendent oC the Savannah District
will deliver the sermon at the
11 :30 hour Sundny, February 'Hh.
and will preside at the conl'erence
In the afternoon.
All members and officers are
urged to be present lind VisltOl'S
arc cordially Invited to attend.
The pastor, Rev. Oliver B Tho­
mas, will bring the message at
thl' evening service
CATTLE MARKET
UP HERE WI'ffi
HOG MARKEll LOW
Mr. 0 L Mcl...t!mol·c oC the Bul­
loch Stock Yard reports that the
hog mal'ket here was in sympathy
with the hog market ali over the
country thIS week.
According to Mr. MeLemore top
hogs this week brought 5.30 to
5.40; No. 2'� 4 Bt) to t, 20, No 3'8,
435 to 4.50 No, 4'8. 3.75 to 4.50;
No. 5·s. 3.25 to 4.75. sta[!". 3.00 to
4.50 sows nlld pIgs were in good
demand. The cottle market had
Bnd upward trend WIth good beef
type cattle bllngmg 7.50 to 800.
Mediums 6.75 to 7.00, fat yearling
6.00 to 7.00, bulls 450 to 6.50
MAMIE JONES TALKS
ON SPEECH AT
ROTARY CLUB
Miss Mamie Jones, head of the
speech department of the Georgl8
Teachers College was the guest
spaker at the Rotary Cub here
Monday noon.
Miss Jones, m her talll, explam­
ed the alms of the speech depart­
ment at the Georgia Teachers Col­
lege. She explained the various
steps In modern method of teach­
Ing speech citing examples of how
her department has made
imp I' 0 vern e nt s In the speech
of a number of students on
the collego campus.
MISS Jines was introduced by
01'. John Mooney, who had charge
o.f the program.
Woman'sl'Club to Hear
�
Book Review Feb. 8
In 1857, to his death ",xty years
later, when he was captured and
shot in the revolutIOn which gave
Finland her fl..edom from Rus-
According to an announcement
made this week by Mrs. C.. Dest­
IeI', co-chairman of the Book! divi­
sion uf the Woman's Club. Mrs.
Cleveland Thompson of Millen will
be the guest speaker at the first
February meeting of that diVIsion
of the Women'" Club.
Mrs. hompson will revi.w the
book, '''Meek Heritage," Nobel
prize winner by FrWlS Emil LIl­
lanpaa of Finland. The meeting
will be held at thOl homq of, Mrs.
Alfred Dorman Thurilc!ay after..
noon Feb�uary 8 at 3:30 o·clock.
."Meek Herltaee," Is the story 01
a Finnish peasant from his birth
COLLEGE ollom TO
SING AT REIDSVILLE
AND LYONS
The college chorus, under tho
direction of Ronald J. Nell will
Sing In Reidsville Sunday and In
I..yons on February 11.
FRIDAY STORY HOUR
FEATURE OF LIBRARY
The Story Hour each Friday haS
been well attended, the highest
dally attendance beIng 125. We ap­
preciate the help of th women of
Statesboro who have worked so
falthfully to pultivate the Interest
of the children. We were diJ8p­
pointed In not having an adult
group of supervised readers for
certificates. Efforts were made to
CIItabllsh a Story Tellers Course.
The llbrarlan was asked to pro­
vide a special shelf for the works
of Georgia authors and display
their books In a way so as to at­
tract readers. 'rhe Savannah Lib­
rary graciously loan.'CI the Car­
negIe Art Exhibit to US In Febru­
ary.
The First District meeting of
W. P. A. librarIans was held In
our library in March.
During the allllence of OUI' effi­
cient Chairman ot the Book Com­
mittee, Miss Ray, the acting lib­
rarians at Georgia Teachers Col­
lege were Invited to serve In hel'
place.
NEGRO LIBRARY
IS AOTIVE
The negro library hus been act­
Ive however, they were without a
librarian tor the last few months
on account of not belnll able to
get a quullfled person under W.
P. A. to serve. They have over
1,200 volumes now, and are work­
Ing COl' a building of their own
Logs have been donated and a
pledge of over 5tOO from their own
people WIlS mad•.
Cards were Issued to the county­
school children to be used in the
library. thereby hoping to Increase
the circulation and acquaint them
with the county library.
We wel'e honored by being ask­
ed to contribute the IIlstory of <lUI'
I..lbrary to the Georr,;la Stute Lib­
rary Edition of the Lavonia Times.
This was ably written by ow vice­
chalrnmll Miss Lester, and It Is
with pride that we call your at ..
tentlon to this article. The Board
bought forty copies of this cdltion
and they were S(lIt to the repre­
sentutlve people of our cIty lind
county.
BUILDING COMMITTEE
PLANS LIBRARY BmLDlNG
The Building Committee, wltl,
Mrs. Dorman as chairman, has
been working on plans for a per­
manent home for the IIbra.oy. They
have made a .pecml study of plans
and other details and will repor
findings to the board.
In November, National Book
'Yeek Week "as obse....e<l. To be
able to buy Ihe books on display
at that time the board sponsored
a benefit party, untler the direc­
tion of our �cretary. Mrs. Moone)'
which cb,ared $3750.
HOPE TO GET
BOOKMOBII..E SOON
In December we had a commun­
III
ication from Mrs. Beetchy, W. P.
A. Area Supervisor, saying that
the W. P. A. would purchase a
book truck chassis n rental pur ..
chase basis. W. P. A. pa»ng 75c
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This Weeks Sermon
A Source of cheerfulness to a good mind is the
consideration of that Being on whom we hove our
dependence, and in whom, through we behold Him
as yet but in the first faint discoveries of His per­
recuons, we see everylhing that we can Imoginc as
great, glorious, or amiable. We find ourselves every­
where upheld by His goodness and surrounded by
an Immensity of love and mcrcy.--Addlson.
Are Our Police Consistent?
This week wc have' two stories to tell. We believe
Ihat the point wc hope to make will be obvious.
Th events of Ihe flmt story happened a� the bus
stoUon here one nlghl just before the New Year.
A young man who hod been drlnldllil his Christ­
mas Cheer was on his way 'home, In Savannah, to
spend Ihe New Y.ar with his wife. Now this young
man was not drunk. He was just feellng fine. No
pain at all: not mad with anyone, just pleasantly
incbriatL'(). Just as he stcpped on the bus the clly
policeman .topped him and carried him t.o Ihe cal8-
boosc.
Investlgation revealed that the lady In charge
of the bus staUon had called the police. It further
developed' that the lady at the bus station had been
trying 10 get this young man to leave his present
boarding place In Statesboro and to move to her
place. He explained that he was satlsfleld with the
place where he was staying. It also developed that
the bus driver did not think the young man to
drunk to ride on the bus and as Is generally known
bus drivers must usc discretion in allowing
drunks to ride their buses.
When the policeman stopped the �'oul\g I1'UIn, tho
young man didn't put up any argument lit all, but
went peacefully to the callaboose where he spent
the night and next do:; he put up n $7.50 bond. The
policeman explained that because he had been call­
ed .he was forced to arrest him. So the young mnn
spent the night in the cooier for belnr. drunk, but
not bothering anyone. He is now working in States­
bero nnd gives no one any trouble at all.
The events of our second story occw'ed one night
last week in front of the Rushing Hotel. A man,
also of Savannah, who has relaUves living here, was
dnmk, ran his car into anoUler car which was park­
ueross the street from the hotel. He hit the cur hard
enough to knock it upon the sidewalk and did con­
siderable damage to it. His own car was pretty well
wrecked.
Afterwa1'ds the man wandered Into the Rushing
Hotel and was in a pretty mean mood. 1-Ie began
cursing, and raising cain in general. LallLes In the
hotel were warned to go to their rooms. Mr. Jones,
the manager of the hotel called the I'.oUce. While
he was calling the man managed to tet out of the
hotel and was weaving up South Main street when
the police arrived. They picked the drunk up In the
city police car and carried him to the home of reIn·
tives here.
'The next duy the owner of the car found his Cll'
in pretty bad shape and learned the name of the
man who had hl� it. He found the man's car in n
local garage. Hoping to Iilave the man pay for the
damn!;e done to It, the owner went to the police to
learn the drunk's name. But no one seemed te
know anything about it. There was no record of
any arrest of a drunk on South Main St.: no record
of a man driving a car under the influence of liquor
and hitting another car. The man then learned from
the hotel man the nan,. of the pollee who answer·
ed the call. This policemnn offers no reason for
not locking the offender up nor for carrying '111m to
the home of the mnn's relatives.
Now to sum up our stories: Here we have two
drunks. One drunk In a jovial mood, not causing
anyone any trouble at all. He is locked up. Anoth�r
drunk wile is driving a; car, wrecks it, at the same
time damaging another car, raising cain In a hotel,
and causing a disturbance generally, is picked up by
the police and escorted to the home of relatives.
We conclude our little stories with the questlon­
Upon what grounds does our police base such incon·
sintency? These two Incidences are ones with which
we are familiar. It now develops thaI
.
there are
other cases.
Reports are being made of simlliar Inconsis-­
teneles In the enforcement of the two-hour parking
law. Certain violators are given tickets, report to
court and pay their fines; others are warned In
time to mov� thei� car, to avoid being given a
ticket.
If we are to have law enforeement let it apply
to all with n<1 discrimination.
The Coastal Empire Paper Festival,
At a meet ing held at the Jaeckel Hotel last
Thursday afternoon, suucsuoro and Bulloch coun­
Iy were given an opportunity 10 participate in the
Coastal Empire Paper Festival to be held in Sa-
vannah hl'ril 1-6.
"Fiesta" modernized to
'· ...estlval" mean, "an
event whereby everyone in a community -� and all
who care to visit the community-mny join in 0
Universal causc-namely, having a good time,"
Such an event is the annual Coastal Empire Fcs­
uval, held in Savannuh. The 1940 Paper Fesliavl
will be a IJarragc of festivity. hiltu-ity and enjoy"
rnent=-a week of presenting youth and beauty. fun
and frolic-an array of thrills featuring spectacular
parades - numerous free entertainments, street
dances, murdi gras revelry, n huge amusement
lone, amusement and amazement-barrels of fun
r01' everyone,"
So reads thc advance notices of the feslh'al to be
held this year. The editors of the Bulloch Herald,
Mayor R L. Cone and Commissioner Fred \Y. Hod­
ges mel with the committee 10 plan for Bulloch
county to be represented at the Festival. It is ex­
pected that Ihe Junior Chamber of Commerce will
sporsor a county prince and princess to send to Sa­
vannah
The purpose of the Festival arc t.o create a
general feeling of good will and optimism through
educational and recreational Creatures. To educate
the public in the Importance and manufacturing
significance, to the Coastal Empire, of pulp, paper
and other timber products. To stimulate and ad­
vance the usc of the prnducts of Southern timber
Statesboro and Bulloch County, "Where Nature
Smiles and Progress Has the Right of Way:' should
be represented and we feel sure that the Jaycees
will do a line job of putting them before the Fes­
tlvnl in a big way.
Thanks to the Western Union
Two weeks ago the Herald complained on behalf
of the business men of Statesboro of the Western
Western Union here. A copy of that editoral reach·
cd the company's officials In Atlanta. Last week
we were Informed by Percy Rimes, manager of the
local Western Union Office, that his company had
changed, the omce hours 'here and believed that it
will relieve the Inconveniencc caused by th� previ·
ous hours..
Beginning lmnle,nntely the local Western Union
orflce will open at 8:30 in thc morning and close
from 12 noon to 1:30 in the aflernoon for lunch.
It will reopen nt 1 :30 p.' m. and remain open until
7 p. m. These hours give the business men three and
onc.hulr hours service in the morning and five and
one-half hours uninterrupted service in Ihe after-
arc an improvement over the previous ones.
We notice that in Ware County Ihe Tax Collector·
elect is urging all the people of that county, to get
in the habit of paying their taxes in installments. He
is stressing lhat he will be glad to accept part pay.
ment of t.axes,. He Is convinced that a habit of part­
payment of taxes will do more' Ihan, anything else
to keep people from being burdened with back taxes.
Now we believe that this tax collector has some­
thing there. Paying taxes on the Installment plan. It
works In. paying for our automobile, our refrigera-
taxes.
Such a plan would entail some additional work on
the county officials" but then they are paid to
work. It would necessitate the rearrangement of
•xaminatlon and study at any rate.
student council at the Teachers College could not
agree, 01' see fit to combl�e their Presidents Birth­
da:i Ball with the official Junior Chamber Ball last
know best how to run your school,
'believe" combined President's Ball
been the I'ight thing to have hnd.
HI· UO - HUM .'
TIM!: TO 6H LIP
I\WD DO MV STUFf
Barbs of the
Brier Patch
Philosopher
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
THE ALMANAO SAYS TilE WEATHER THIS WEEK
FEBRUARY
Today. Februa.ry 1, will be rain antI snow.
Friday, February 2, raIn and oaoW. GROUND HOG DAY,
Saturday, February S, clear and colder.
Sunday, Fobruary 1, .tormy.
Dear Editor,
1\lontlay, February 3, ralD.
Tuesday, Febrwtry 8, clearing and colder.
Wednesday, February 7, clear andcolder.
BUT DON'T BLAME US IF TlIE ALlIIANAO IS WRONG.
Sinl·p. the Bulloch Herald has
taken upon Itself to conduct a Olle
man campaign for law enforce­
ment, a number of persons have
related to us examples of inconsls-
tencies In the law enforcement
practiced by members of the police
force. In our editorial column this
week we cite one of the most out-
standing cases that has come to
our attention. There are others.
We are hoping that our campaign
will make our policc realize that
the laws of the ci ty are made for
one and all and that they should be
enforced without discrimination to
to person or position.
If one more person asks us if
it is cold enough for us we're gon­
na brcak down and tell them what
is on our mind. Now we have a
(l'iend who lives up In Vermont
where it really gets cold. He writes
to us telling about snow backing
up against the second story win­
dow of his home and we give
thanks that we live In the sunny
South He sends us pictures of snow
covered mountains In his back
yard and writes "you should be up
here are help us enjoy the snow."
Not for us. When we like snow It
Is In 1-2 inch doses like we had
back In 1901 and again In 1917 and
the little flurry last week when it
damped the windshield of our car.
Heretoday and gone tomorrow. We
like it when snow Is news and not
a visiting relative who stays all
winter.
The old heads around town are
having a great time sitting around
the fire these days "remembering
when" the themometer was down
to 18 and 20 degrees. And just
passing the themometer was down
to 18 Friday morning In front 01
our office.
Our Termites, we say our, for
the Termites have made us and
our brothel' Jim, sponsors of their
club, have been making all the big
newspapers in the last week. Last
Sunday, Olin Miller in his column
in the Atlanta Joul'nal ask what
the termites are. Our contempor·
ary. Dave Turner, In last weeks
Times let" Olin have It right bet­
ween the eyes with a diflnition of
termites as taken from Webster's,
and then let It be known that he
too had wondered what the Ter­
mite Club was.
Now if Mr. Miller ana Mr. Tur­
ner had read the Issues of the Bul­
loch Herald beginning with a story
of the ol'ganlzationof the Ifermites
and in each issue thereafter they
would not have to acknowledge an
ignorance of what the Termite
Club is. Since the Termites have
made u. sponsor of their club they
have given us the title "Big Ter­
mite Eagle" and Jim our brother
and advertising director of the
Herald, the title "Big Shot Ter­
mite Jim." We think these eight
girls who make up the Termites
are .well, ·We are proud of them,
making the Atlanta Journal and
th� Bulloch Times, all In one
week.
This week's best story concerns
Dr. Pittman at the college. One
morning recently In chaptel, Dr.
Pittman was talking of the "good
old days" when he, as a child, ran
around in dresses. "Times have
changed," said Dr. Pittman," and
now nlI the girls wear pants"",,"
Why Dr. Pittman, your face should
Our Question Box
1. What constitutes a nation?
2. Has any nation an exclusive
property. in the ocean?
3. What sea Is noted for having
very little tide?
4. What are lak"s called In Scot-
land?
.
5. What is another name to Hln­
dustan?
6. In what part of the earth are
volcanoes most numerous?
7. What are springs called that
contain iron?
up the front yard a bit. Some­
body told me that your pa got up
at 4 :30 In the morning one day
last week just to take a hot bath
after he go this water pump and
hot water tank connected. Shucks,
this klnda weather I can go two­
three weeks without washing any­
thing but my feet.
Hope you are 'bout well now.
Yours Truly,
B. P. P.
sence of heat?
ANSWERS
1. A group of people who are
mostly of the same origin, speak
the same language, and live un­
der a distinct form of government.
2. No; It Is the common property
of mankind, all being free to use
it.
3. The Medlterranean, In conseq­
uence of the narrow Inlet from the.
ocean at the Straits of Gibraltar..
4. Lochs.
5. India.
6. In South America.
7. Chalybeate springs, from cha­
Iybs, the Greek word for steel:
they are also called ferrugenous
spring, from ferrum, the Latin
word for iron.
8. The process of converting cer­
tain materials into glass by fusing
them tog. ther by heat.
9. The sensation of cold.
In The News
5 Years Ago
(Thurs.lay, January 81, 19311.)
Outside tbemolOOters thl.
morning regl.tered In the
nelgbborbood 01 20, whlcb I.
18 little below the average fur
tbls' week, Beginning wltb
Monday morning, wben winter
returned for a .urprl... vlalt
after only a brief _plte, tbe
temperture ..... b n n g b e t­
weco 20 and 40 - .ometlmes
falling below tbe lower point,
bnt rarely above tbe higher
poInt.
A Chevrolet passenger car stolen
from the streets of Statesboro on
Monday night, December 31, be­
longing to J. Frank Olliff, is today
reported to be in the custody of
officers at Columbia, S. C., who
have held It since January 7, ex­
actly one week after Its dlsap­
perance.
The So-and-So Club met Thurs­
day afternoon with Mrs. Rufus
Simmons.
Miss Sara Remington entertain­
her Sunday School class with a
theatre party Saturday afternoon
seeing "365 Nights In Hollywood."
Mrs. Floyd Brannen entertained
very delightfully Tuesday after­
noon in honor of her son, Emerson,
who was celebratlng his ninth
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mathews an.
nounce the engagment of thelt
daughter, Vivian, to W. H. Aldred,
Jr., the marriage to be solemnized
at an early date.
10 Years Ago
(Thurs.lay, January so, 10S0.
Statesboro today bad her first
lall of snow for tbe wiater,
whlcb ""gan about the middle
of the forenoon ami contlaued
wltb considerable regularity
lor an hour or more. WhUe
the fall was quite brIsk, due
to tbe raia. last night which
lelt tbe earth d'U"I', tbe .now
melted as fast as It fell. lIow­
ever In protected places It ac­
cumulated to a depth of half
aD Inch or more.
Edward W. Nance, Statesboro's
centenarian, I. manifestly nearing
the end of an unusual life at his
home In this city. If he lives t111
February 26, he w111 be 107 years
of age. For most two weeks he
has been prone upon his couch,
not entirely helpess while yet un­
able to recognize those friends who
call to Inquire after his condition.
Mrs. J. M. Thayer motored to
Savannah Tuesday for the day.
Harry Cone spent several days
during the week In Atlanta, hav­
ing been called there because of
the death of his aunt, Mrs. Lam­
bert.
I; Years Ago
(Tbursday, January 20, 1025)
"The First Complete News In The County" THE BULLOCH HERALD
Adequate Health Services
One of Nation's Problems
Editor's'. Note: Further light on the means by which prosperity
in Georgia may be advanced is thrown in this, the first of two news
l'8ltues 01 the Citizens Fac� Finding Movement dcnllng with health
nronrems and their relation to economic betterment.
"One of the great problems be.
fore the whole nation, is the ex­
tension ot adequate health services
to all the people"
This declaration Is contained In
the summary of findings as to
Georgia's problems of health pre­
pared for the Citizens' Fact Find·
ing movement by a group of ex­
perts under direction of Dr. T. F.
Abercrombie, director of public
health, assisted by Dr. Guy G.
Lunsford and Dr. Charles R. Wat·
was so great that automobile trar- "Farmers seem to be well pleas-
flc was Virtually prohibited, sev- ed with the markct," Jenkins de- use of wood po... 1 belween these
eral motorists managing to creep clared, "because thcy can seH their points.
along at 5 mUes per hour produce each day at one central The rnotion pictul'(' was shownpoint without having 10 peddle it on the value of pastures and howWanted-the book part of un allover town. Then, too, the mar-
iron shoo, used in War between the ket opens at 3 a. m. and' the far- to develop them. In the afternoon
States, Revoluttonary, or Spanish mer is ablc to dispose of his pro- the pasture exhibits were on dls­
War days. The front section of cJucut, Rnd then gct back to the play in the special train nt the
the crude boat-like boot was dis- farm In time to do a day's work. Georgia and Florida depot.
covered recently ncar Madison by "I havE\ also heard U llumbel' of
W R. Holbert, of Oakman: and de· merchants expl'ess themselves as
spite the efforts of several boys preferring to purchase where they
to find the rear section at a I'e- have quantities to select fl'Om and
ward of $10, no SUt"""SS has been thus save the bother of pI'oducers
encountered. Thl" ancient piece of offering their wares at all limes
footwear contalns hexagonal hob- of the day. The merchans also like
nalls, and braided pins line the -the Idea of buying eal'ly i'rom tho
upper rim to hold the leather truck. as this enabl.. them to ar·
around the wearer's foot. Aceord- range their window display befol'e
Ing to the owner of the relic, the mllrnlng shopping begins."
break In the shoe Is straight and Farmers pay fees ranging fl'om"However, local govel'nment. at about the point of the front 15 cents to 50 cenlll per day, de-
cannot lay the whole burden on the Instep. pending on the size of the load
Ifederal government. Our cities, they bring to the market.. All far-counties and state must share an Last year was an eventful one mers of Georgia or any other sec.
equitable part 01 the cost." I for the White-faced Hereford cow tlon of the country are eligible toIn its factual study supporting belonging to Dr Harry Bradford, sell their products on the Colum­
these finding, the report learned of Cartersv111e. Boxxy gave birth bus mnrket. A market mas tel' I,
that one-sixth of the total deaths to no Ie", than three calves dur- employed to 1001< after all rentalsfrom malaria In the United States Ing '39-twlns on January 1 and and to be responsible for the fees.
during the past ten years have another offspring December It!. Any farmer who desires to sell,oceured inl Georgia. The bovine will be seven years but Is not known to the market
Only one town In Georgia has old next month an!! has had seven master is required to bring a cer-
a milk supply which Is on the ac· calves titleate from his county agent,
statcding that he grew U,e pro­
ducts he ha� brought to the mal',
IketoAlthough any farmet· can sell atthe market, membership In thoassociation Is confined to Muscogee
Icounty growers. They pay a lifemembership fee of ,$2. Nine far­
mers 'make up the board oQ 1l1.... - I
tor There have been no changes
Imade In either this board or offi­cials of the association since It wasorganized.The Columbus market was open­
ed without a penny e'lpltal. As ICounty Agent Jenkins says, It
"started off without anything bul I
credit and a good name." But its
Imembers saw a big opportunityto expand and IncreaBe the facili­ties of the market. }o'inally, In 1936,
money was borrowed from the Re-Isettlement Administration. The
loan was made to the cooperative.
The City of Columbus. which own'
ed the lot, deeded it to the farmers
organization. A WPA project,
which Included building sheds and
warehouse facilities, was set up.
When the project was completed.
the farmers not only had an Ideal
market rendezvoW! but had a
warehouse with SO,lJ(lO square feet
of floor space. This building is
used to store perishable produce.
Space Is also provided for storing
fertilizer and seed.
The value of the asscts of the
Muscogee county cooperative as­
sociation Is $25,000. The marl,et
covers abOut one-half block and Is
located In the center of the clty.
The lot Is 343 feet by 215 feet
and covers approximately one and
one-half acres of land, There are
20 stalls In the market and suffi­
cient room In the open shed to ac­
comodate 60 cars.
This cooperative produce market
has been valuable In many waY1!,
but one of its greatest assets ·has
been the fact that It has p vlded
a meeting place where farmers can
get together 6lld exchange Ideas
with each other, .not only on pur­
c.....1ng and lelling problems but
on production as well.
son
"Appalling economic and human
losses will continue until this Is
done," the report Insists. "Disease
does not recognize social or eco­
nomic dlsuncttons, and no par of
the population can feel secure un­
less health protection Is extended
to all.
"Furthermore, the losses from
ill health are, one way or another,
passed on to every member of thc
community.
"Our people cannot have com­
plete health security until their
economic status Is Improved. The
program would not only safeguard
the community, but would give the
Individual security in the know­
ledge that-
"Water supplies are safe­
"His food Is tree from pollu­
tlon-·
"He can get needed medical and
hospital care when he Is 111-
"Epidemics cannot spread In his
I.!ommunity--
"A major problem before Geor·
gia Is one of obtaining revenue so
as to provide adequate health faci­
lities sufficiently trained person-
�1.
.
"This problem grows out of th�
low per capita wealth of our peo­
ple, which In turn mnkes SO great
the need for provision of such
health facilities.
"It cannot be too strongly stated
that the financing of an adequate
health program at this time re­
quires extensive federal assistance.
This weather has about got your
philosopher down. It's hard to be
a philosopher when I have to take
a ax and cut the leo out of the
water trnugh 80 ole Jake can get
some waler to drink. The tllemo·
meter out on the back porch has
stuck at about 18 degrees for so
long that It will be the middle 01
slimmer before it'll thaw out. But
they say 'tis a ill wind that don't
blow somebndy some good. So I
reckon I oughtn't to complain for
this kind of weather \vllI shore
play on the boll wcvil and the
scrC\" worm and that's something
to be thankful for.
I got I he letter you got from
your friend "Geechee." He's got
some pretty good ideas about
trucking. And he is right, every
farmer in Bulloch county ought to
noon and evening plant at least a half acre In a gar·
We want to congratulate Mr. Rimes upon his co- den. Me and rna have always had
operation with us and,the business men of States- a garden and have plenty of fresh
boro sccuring these new hOllrs. We wunl to thanl. vegetables the year
round and rna
cans a lot of stuff too. The writer
Ihe officials in Atlanta for their sympathetic reo of that letter makes out like there
sponse to our complaints. ain't nobody in Bulloch that plants
We hope that the new hOUl'S will prove satisfac- gardens like he saw in Screven
tory to all. We of course I'ealize, with Ihe officials of county. He must not get around
the Western Union, that it is hard to please every- much. There are lots
of pretty gar·
dens In Bulloch county. Ask that
body all the time. But we do feel that the new hours pretty Miss Maxwell, the county
home demonstration agent. She
knows. She comes out here some­
times and helps mao Ma is a mem­
ber of hcr home demons trion coun-
Paying Taxes on the Installment Plan eil, too, and all those women folks
have gardens and good gardens,
too.
I want to say tbat you and
your I,al,er dill " mighty fine
Job helping sn\'e the bealtb .Ie·
partment and 1111•• Maxwell's
job. Why I'd aever knew about
If you hadn't put It In your
paper. Nobody 10 this com­
munity kaew about It and
don't reckon there would hll,'e
been nothing done about It II
- It hadn't been for you. The
tor, our home, our radio, our tractor, why not our people of the oounty shore
ougbta apprecIate It. And you
are fixing to get the dander up
01 the police there In town II
you don't look out.
Ma says to \vrlte you that next
their bookkeeping system but it would mean a week she Is going to send you one
steady Inflow of cash into the county treasure every of her receips. She Is telling some
month. In a few years we believe that every tax of her neighbors that has been pes­
payer in the county would be caught up with his erlng her for her recelps that they
can get them from out of the Her­taxes, and free of the tremendoUS! burden and an-
ald. You ought to let rna sell you
noyance of back taxes. Such a plan Is wortllY of paper for YOll out here. I bet she
would nlake you a good one.
Mo. ha� been won'ying me to
death about taking her to Savan­
nah to see that picture Gone With
It is too bad that, Dr. Marvin Pittman and the the Wind. I wish you would see
Mr. Macon and find out if he is
g,)ing to get It there In Statesboro.
If so I can tel1 rna and maybe
she'l1 walt until it comes there.
Tuesday night. It would have been a wonderful (Editor's note: We talked to Mr.
opportunity for the young college group to have mel Joo Wookcock, Mr. Macon's man
al1 the people of Statesboro. We should nlI know Friday, and Joe tells us that G. W.
each other bet.ter. Then too, Statesboro could have T. W. will be here In Statesboro
sometimes in February, he hopes.)had had one of the best dances in the state. We
Thel'" is a lot of flu about here.
could have sent in a great big amount of money I'm glad you are up. We al1 been
for the Warm Spring Foundation. Come on Dr. Pitt- lucky so for.
mall, let us meet your young boys and girls .. You Drove by your pa and rna's place
but we still last Sunday. I started to stop and
would have
set a spell with them but I wos
in kinda a hurry. They sure got
a nice looking place, when they fix
Columbus, Ga. - In 1932, dur­
Ing the height of the depression,
farmers of Muscogee coun t.y open­
ed up a co-operative wholesale
produce market here on a very
small scale. Today, It has a year­
ly output of approximately $150,-
000 and can accommoda te as many
as 100; growers alone time.
This market, operated by the
Muscogee County Agricultural As­
sociation, was started nt a time
when farmers needed help the
Lo S
most. They were pessimistic and Horner S. Durden, ndnunlstra­
ose crews yet eager to find some place wherc tlve officer In charge of AAA, was
they could sell their produce at In the county Saturday and attend­
as cheap n marketing cost as pos- ed the Beller Beef Cattle program.
Sible, and get as milch as t.he), Mr. Durden urged all farmers to
A London fog is a mere bagat- could out of it. plant the permanent pastures now
. ,
. The market is operated on a whl1e they could procure the co-elle to cittzens of Lexington after wholesale 'oasis, the farmer brlng- -operatlcn of AAA at the rotc ofthe frozen phenomena they expert- Ing in his produce and sel1ing It $3 per acre, for establishing theenced recently. Amazed early rts-, direct to the merchants out of his needed pasture lands.ers were. greeted with an u�usual1y truck. According to Felix Jenkins,dense mist, .WhlCh froze as It form1- Muscogee county agent, both the W. Hili Hosch. un agriculturaled and sprl�kled vege�atlon wit I farmers and merchants are well ng nt for u railroad, stated 111111
a powdery Ice. According to wit- satisfied with the opera lion of the
the foundation of a renee was good
nesses, the density of the ice .. fog cooperative enterprise.
corner post with n few post on
the line strong enough to pul1 Ihe I
wire on. He did recommend the
credited list of the U. S. Public
Health Sorvtce.
The cost of IIlne.. In the state
Is estimated to exceed 135,000,000
annualy.
Inspection of school children In
98 counties during 1838-39 reveal­
ed that 72 per cent needed dental
treatment.
The conclusion I. reached.
"Solution of the health problem
Is essential to the most effective
attack on all other problems re­
sponsible (or the socIal nnd eco­
nomic Ills thllt beset the state."
The second article of this series
will appear In the near future.
In the 'News
Standard Oil Stations and Dealers are offering you
Jotl4y the finest and highest-octane motor·fuel ever
offered at the Standard Sign-CROWN EXTRA!
CROWN EXTRA more than lives up to its name­
and is really exIra in every way. , , exIra anti'knock,.
exIra powerful, exIra smooth, and decidedly exIra in
all 'round performance, An EXTRA premium prod.
uct, at a small premium price-made
----� for those who want the best,
Tbe mlxla8 0'1 tetraelhyl leail
Suld with /"., .�1 gasolioe doe.
Dot make it the equllofCROWN
EXTRA ia either .ped6calions
or perfOrtJWlce. It is the b....
,'.tA of CROWN EXTRA that
malcc. it better.
S'I'J\Nnl\nn 011, (�OlUI·j\NY
IN' f , I NIt
'"' �
Muscogee Coop
Market Does
Big Business
UGF Hears Talk Symphony Orchestra
On Pastures At T.C. February 7
BULLOOH'S UNIlMPLOYIID
ftECEIVlJID ,,14040 w_
ENDING oIANUARY 11
Unemployed worker. In Bulloch
County were paid S54.40 ill �ne
fits by the Bureau of Unemploy­
ment Compensauon durlllll the
week endlnll January 13, It was
announced today Num�l' of pa,-­
payments were reported at '.
Total paym.enc. to GeoqIII
workera that week amounted to
$64,006.69, represented by 9,.
checks which went Into 10& eoun­
Ues of the state.
Five hundred ninety nine .,_,­
mcnts for �5,]38.08 to worken 'In
other states who prevloual)' had
.. iabll8hed wage cr.dlte In Geor­
glt, brouiht tho total to '_.-
143.77.
Immediate relief Is being given
to the flood suffers In the vlclnty
of Dover and Ogeeehee through
the Intrumentallty of the States­
boro chapter of the Red Cross act­
Ing for the Atlanta headquarters.
Out of Statesboro the railroads
were put back on regular sched­
ules Wednesday after an interrup­
tion of more than a week, caused
by the recent floods.
Mr. and Mrs. Dock B. Donald­
son, of the Register community,
won In the habeas corpus flgh t be­
be red. Everybody knows that the fore Judge Strange Monday for
girls all wear pants. The news·, the possession of their three-year­
papers carry page aft.er page of ad- old grandchild, the daughter of
vertlsements of girls pants and de-: Mr. and Mrs. Dewey B. Donald­
partment stores would have to, son, of Tampa, Florida. By the
close their doors If pants wearing, same token, the parents were los-
was confined to us men. ers In the battle for the child.
Ballocb coanty waked thl.
mornIng to nnd Itself en8hrou­
ded 10 a blanket of Ice follow·
Inl a raln whlcb began Wed·
8. What is vltrlfactlon? nMday morning and continued
9. What do we feel In the ab- tbrough most of la.t nlgbt.
Ice begaa to form late In tbe
afternoon and by 10 o'clock
last nlgbt tree. and .hrubbory
were bending uader tbelr load .
In Statesboro tbe IIgbt plant
was put out of comml.slon
long before mldnlgbt by the
fallJng limbs from tree. about
tbe cIty. Parties coming In
from tbe country today re'
porting' mneb ob.trnctlon to
tile road. by broken limbs
along the way. Before noon to­
day the �mparature bad bo­
goa to rl... , aad tonight almo.t
a .prlng temperature prevalls.
Miss Lelia Bunce, recognized
authority on linens, 'wednesday de­
livered the first of a series of four
lectures on the history, manufac­
turers and proper use and care of
linens at Rich and Brothers Com­
pany In Atlanta. Miss Bunce Is the
daughter of Mrs J. A. Bunce of
Bulloch County.
The Unlv�rslty of 'I'd I c h j g II n
"Little Symphony" orchestra will
be presented at the Teacher.. Col­
lege next Wednesday evening, Feb­
ruary 7, as the fourth or a series
of lyceum attractions for the 1939-
40 season.
Organized six years ago Ihe
Little Symphony orchestra Is com­
posed of sixteen young American
Artists. Sinee Its inception the or­
chestra has to Its credle three
hundred con c e r t appearances,
These concert. have been given,
and are being given in Institutions
or higher learning throughout the
nation. The same muslclnns that.
organized the orchestra In 19M
are playing with the orchestra to.
day. Thc orcbestra is under the
direct ion of Thor Johnson.
The Little Symphony has been
widely ncelnlmed, and though they
they have not visited the college
befo-re they have performed In
othen Georgia cities in past years.
Pastures should be established
on some of th.l' best prnducing
lands on the farm, E. D. Alexan­
der, extension agronomist, lold
Bulloch :count� farmers at the U.
G. F. meeting Saturday.
MixtuI'Cs of carpet grass, dallas
grass 01' Bermuda grass and les­
pedeza together with white dutch
clover Is a desirable combination
fOI' this section. according to Mr.
Alevander.
HQ urged tho t these grasses be
planted during the next 45 days
on a seed bed that 'vas firm and
settled. Fert111zer at the rate 01
some 500 to 600 pounds per acre
of a balanced formula is also pro­
fitable on pastures, it was pointed
out. Pastures should be mowed
about twice each year, along In
early summer and &galn In late
summer or early fall.
BROKLET HI011
DEFEATS StlMIIIERTOWN
FIVE,2t-tn.
The Brooklet High School quits
won another basketball victory
last Thursday night from the Sum­
mertown boys by a score of 24 to
15. The game was played in I he
Teachers College gymnasium.
ANNOUNCEMENT
'W
Harvey D, Brannen
AND
Harry S, Ai�ert
HAVE PURCHASED THE
Southeast Georgia
Insurance i\gency
The location of' Iii. bu,lncss will remain at 5 North Me,in .Slrt.1.
next 10 Ellis Drug Store.
W. wUl appreclatt' your busln""s.
LICONSULT
US ON ANY INSURANCE PROBLEM BEFORE YOU
BUY...fLess Ihan 10 pel' ccnt of Ihe
cotton farmers in Morgan county
grow cotton ovel' two years 'I'om I
breedingstock. I "\;�-----;;�--------- iill:i=�
•
EVER wish you could lit down on the fleeCysortnen 01 a white cloud and Boat away?
";-'eU, try the nellt beet tblng-the smooth, quiet,
luxurious sortne.s or the Sen.ational GLIDE.
RIDE ... achieved in the new Ford V·8 ror 1940,
I'ERFOWNCEP=TJ1e-Oilljv:, iiiiiDifD:di�-"
low price 6eld. CONYENIENCEI'-Perlected Fin.
ger·Tip Geanbllton lteerin. poIIt� .ladblduaU,.
controlled nntilation, S..4FETYI'-BI., powerful
".olt" hydrauHc brakee •• .-Sealed.Beam Read..
lampe, BE..4UTYI'-Tlae Ityle leader In the low'
price field. LUllurioul new Interlon and lnatru..
'
ment panell. SILENCEI'-I:mpro,,�d lound I
proofing, •• CurYed dlllO wheel., ECONOMY1'- '
Proved by mlllIonl 01 deUghted F.ord V.8 own...' :
Ford car. are buHt to "'"' ,ood lervlce and Jon.
lornce at low CCMt, 1940 model. repre.ent alar
better buy than eYer before, Surprielngly Uberal
'
allowa.oce � yow �I_d �, See UI toda),. -.,
":"�'..... �
Ev'�rywhere people are letting oltcieed about the
,GLIDE-RIDE, Here'. why, Self••eallng double.
ncting shock ab80rben, , ,Improved Spring Sus­
pcnsion·, "New tonion bar Ride.stabillzer·",
123' ride-baae, , ,plu. iUIIUriOU8 "Floating.Edge"
IicaL cushions, produce riding comfort you never
dreamed po.siblc In the lowprice field, No dipping
or bobbing, Smooth, even starts-nn etrortless,
81idw,scDia_tiollon tbe rOlld-smoolh, even stops,
S. W. Lewis, Inc.
THE BULI.OCH HERALD
_, ...:...__·..:!·T:.!h:::e..!Fi..!
.
.:.:rs::.:t�C::.:o�n:.:llPs::I:;;et:.::e;.:N�e::.;w�s;..I;;;.·n;..t;;;.h;;;.e...;C;..o_u_n...ty__."
Portal School Nevils NewsFmST GR,\D.E, SECTION J\.
The pupils of section A, of tho
first grade arc glad that their
teacher, Mrs. Rubert Moore, is
able to be back in school, again.
SECOND GRADE, SEOTION A
Section A, of the second grade
will take up for their next units,
"Transporation."
We are glad to see so many of
our pupils coming back to school
in spite of weather conditions,
TIUUD GR.O\DE, SEOTION A
The pupils of section A of the
third grade are working on their
health unit and booklets,
SIXTH GRADE
The sixth grade has been study­
ing Georgia writers ill Georgia his-
tory. We intend to learn some
poems by these writers.
We have taken our first step
toward Improving our auditorium.
We have a beautiful new wine
curtain trimmed In gold and a soft
gray cyclorama which brings out
Its colors.
We sincCl'ely appreciate each
contribution to this curtain, Es­
pecially do we thank the people
of Portal and Statesboro who gave
us most of the advertisements
which enable us to get this cur-
tain. he public is cordially Invited
to come to see It.
The fact that our attendance is
much better, makes us think that
the worst of the flu epidemic is
over Since the weather is Improv­
ing also, we hope that all of. our
pupUs can come back to school.
AAA Grants-of..Aid
OfferlNew Life to
Georgia Farm Land
New life can be give", to
Geor-I
den explained thnt under present
gius farm Janel through applica- arrangements farmyard deilveries
tions of tr-iple superphosphate and wiil be available through June 30
limestone being offered as grants- in 40 southwest Georgia counties.
of-aid under the agrlculturat con- Under the farm program, lime­
servo tion program. according to stone can be applied where need­
Homer S. Durden, state AAA ad- ed, but triple superphosphute must
rninistratlve officer. be used for "approved practices"
"Triple superphosphate, supply- in connection with winter legumes,
ing the vital element of phosphor- lespedeza, crotnlarla and pastures.
ius to the soil, and limestone, a Under the conservation program
neutralizing agent (01' soil sour $3 a ton is available to assist Iar­
acid soil, can be obtained without mers to purchase and apply lime­
an immediate outlay of cash, he stone and for triple superphosph­
said. "The materials can be obtain- ate $30 a ton is available.
ed without an immediate outlay of Farmers who are Interested in
cosh," he said. "The matertals can obtaining triple superphosphate 01'
be obtained when needed and de- limestone as grants-or-aid should
ductions for this assistance will be see 'the county offices for full de­
mode from the conservation pay- tails.
ment made to the farm under the -----.--------
1940 program."
Usually 0 group of farmers join PROMINENCE IN
together and order superphosphate LlTEARV FIEI,D
and limestone by carload lots. The
minimum amount thut can be re­
ceived by carload is 20 tons, and
the deduction rate, 01' price, at the
ca" wili run $2.60 a ton for llme­
stone j� bluk und not more than
1$36 a ton for triple superphosphatein 100 pounds bags.
Bibb" Catoosa, Laurens and Ra-
bun counties ordered 950 tons of
limestone in carload lots last year.
The following counties received
11,000 tons by farmyar<1 delivers;
Cherokee, Cobb, Dawson, Fannin,
Forsyth, Gilmer, Gordon, Hall
Lumpkin, Murray. Pickens, Towns,
Union, White, and Whitfield.
About 200 tons of superphosphate
were delivered to farms in Gordon,
Heard, Macon, Telfair and Wheel­
er counties.
While carioad deliveries call be
Thursday, February I, 1940.
Denmark News
By MISS ELSII!: WATERS
Miss Aileen DeLoach has return- Miss Eunice Denmark, of Savan-
ed to her home here after visit- nah is visiting her parents Mr. and
ing Miss Majorie GI,y, at Pern- Mrs. W, T. Denmark.
broke. Emory Lee is making his home
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich in Savannah with his parents, Mr.
were guests of Mr, and Mrs. Lee and Mrs, Fred Lee.
McCoys Sunday. Lindsey Milier has returned to
Messers Dick Scroder and Roz- his home in Jacksonville, Fla.
eUe Shro<ler, or Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs. Alford Payne and
children, of Brookiet, visited Mr.Mr, and Mrs. Zetterower Wednes-
and Mrs. Robert Aldrich Sunday.
day.
Mrs. Gordon Williams spent iast
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. G. D.
Wynn in Statesboro.
'Mr. and ,Mrs. 1-1. H. Zelterower
and family spent Sunday with M,·.
a�d Mrs. W, L. Zetterower.
Mrs. Lenard Lamb, Mrs. Harold
Zctterower, Mrs .. H. O. Waters
Willie Oneal Bryans and Betty
The Stich and Chatter Club met Anne Zetterowel' were visitors in
at the home of Mrs. R. P. Miller Statesboro last Wednesday.
and Mrs. Zedna Det.oach. At this Mr. and Mrs. Shell Laniel' visit.
meeting a quilt was made for Mrs. ed Mrs. Zenda Del.oach Friday at­
G. W. Boyett whose home was reo
'
ternoon,
cently burned. Names were drawn Robert Aldrich visited States-
to give birthday presents A salad boro on business Friday,
course with cake anti coffee were Harville church held its regular
served by the hostess. About twen- meeting Sunday night. Rev. Wm.
ty members were present. The Kitchen's, Sr. is the pastor.
next meeting will be held at Mrs. Mrs. Rufus Akins Friday night.
Manzy Lewis with Mrs. J. A. Den- I
mark, Miss Margaret Denmark,
Mr,O. C. Andcrson and Mrs. Manzy PORTALLewis as co-hostesses,
Mr. and Mrs. 1-1 a r vii i and
children were the guests of Mrs A.
DeLoach Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs, Henley were call­
ed to Reidsville one dny last week
on account of the illness and death
of Mrs. Hendley's brothel', Mr.
Collins.
mode in ail GeOl'gin Counties, Dur- University.
Brooklet News
Mr. O. C. Alderhold, of Athens,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G.
T. Gard during the week.
Mrs. P. H. Johnstoll, of Rocky
Ford is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Scott Crews for a few days.
Mrs, Jack Jenkins, of Blundale,
with her little daughter, Elizabeth
Meridith, is spending some time
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Smith.
The Portal P.-T. A. met yester­
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The Methodist W. M. S. met at
the home of Mrs. Paui Suddith
Monday afternoon,
Mrs. Comer Bird will be hostess
to the Thursday Club this artor-lnoon at 3:30 o'clock.
Little Bobby McAee is now able
to be up after being ill for the
past week,
Mrs. S. J, F06S spent last week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan Nesmith,
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Nesmith
is still seriously ,ill.
Mrs, Robert Airlch spent Thurs­
day with Mrs. W. T, Denmark.
Mrs, Colon Hushing and son
were the guests of Mr, and MI... C.
A. Zetterower Thursday.
J. P. Nicholson, Catoosa county
agent, reports that. 13,884 farm
people aUended visual education
meetings in Catoosa, Whitfield and
Wnlker counties over a period of
five months. TIlese three counties
are leading the way in visual aid.
They have purchased a sound mo­
vie projector nnd accessory equip­
ment which is used jointly in thE.'
three couties. County farm associ­
ation bought the equipment for the
The regular monthly meeting of
the Leefield Woman's Missionary
Society met Monday, January 22
wHh Mrs. A. J, Knight at her
home. Mrs B. F, Brooks led the
Bible Study, he program was then
_____ 1 dlscussed by the members present.
After a brief business session a
social hour waS enjoyed. A
hostess served fruit whip, cake and
cocoa.
-----------------
LOCAL NEGRO A()JUEVES
Announcement was made in
Nnw York City this week that a
poem entitled "Path to School,"
written by Alpheus Butler of
Statesboro, is included in a forth­
coming anthology, poems called
"Christmas Lyrics of 1939."
Other works by Butler include
a book of poetry entitled "I Seck
the Quite Places," and a collection
of prose and poetry cntited "The
ParnaHSian," He was awarded a
cash prize in t.h World's Fail' An­
thology Poetry Contest in which
more than 14,000 poets competed,
The writer is principal of the
New Sandridge Junior H i g h
School, near Statesboro, a school
for negl·ocs. He is a graduate of
t.he University of Denver and has a
Mastel' of Arls defree from Fisk
BY MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Mrs. Norman Kirklund, of Bam- Mr and Mrs. F W, Huges, Miss
berg, S. C. is the guest 0.1 Mrs. Salud,a Lucas and oth.ers went to.
J C. Preetorius. Savannah Weanesday night to see
Mrs. A. G. Rockel' is spending "Gone With the Wind,"
some time with her daughter in The members of the Epworth
Chicago League presented an interesting.
'. program at the Methodist Church
.
Miss Lorena fulzlCr, of Wo�d. Monday night. Mrs, Aqullla War­blne spent several days herc WIth
I
nock is the League C:ouncillor.Mrs. F, ,C. Rozier.
Miss Sallie Blanche McElveen of
Mrs. C. C. Waters, of Savannah Rocky Ford spent the week-end
is visiting Mrs. G. D. White. here wltll Mrs, J, M. McElveen,
I\Ilrs. C. B, Grlner and Mrs, Ciyde
Hinson of Almo were recent guests
of relatives. STILSONI Mrs. Oran Bucon, of Pemb", keis the guest of Mrs. John M. Wat· Henry Brooks Burnsed, of Col-
ers, umbia, S. C., is the IJuest of his
Mr and Mrs. E, W, Barbee, Miss parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Burn­
Clem� Sue Rushing and Mlss Jane sed.
Barbee of Savannah, ,spent last Miss Daisy Lochamy of Way­
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J. N. cross is the gust of Miss Josie
Rushing. Belle Leroy,
W A. Slater has returned from Aft�r spending two weeks with
Oglethorpe Hospital in Savannah her father, Mr. Wilson at Dublin,
where he lVaS a putlent lor two Mrs, Brown Blitch h". returned
weeks. home.
Mr, and MI'S, G. F. Hartsfield Miss Vivian Burnsed left Mon-
and Misses Gloria and Jean Harts· day for Savannah, where she will
field of Sylvania were recent visit MI', and Mrs, Woodrow Bar·
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Proc·
tor.
Mrs. C H. Cochran, who ha,
been spending several months near
Gienville'l has returned to her
home here
Miss Mary Slater has returned
from a two weeks visit with rela·
tives in Savannah.
Miss Otha Minick spent last
week-end with relatives in Savan·
nah Mrs, J, F. Bra!)nen was hostess
Miss Joyce :Parrish, of Portal,
to her sewing club Tuesday after- ,
spent the week-end with Miss Jane
noon.
Watkins. Mr. and Mrs. E, J, Reid enter-
tained Sunday .with a dinner, Cov­
ers were laid for Mr. and Mrs. A
D: Fryer, Miss Joyce Fryer, Alton
Fryer, Jr" Harold Reid, MI'. and
Mrs. L. M, Alderman, L, M. Alder·
man, Jr., of Industrial City Gar·
dens, Mr, and Mrs. Jack ReId,
Herbert Reid, ana Miss Marjorie
Reid.
Mrs, D. G, Hair has returned to
Savannah, after vIsiting her sister,
Mrs, Edgar Joyner.
execution of this visual aids pro­
gram. The three counties involved
in this program have made locally
a 1,600 foot reel of movies in
natural color
I F IT
SELL ITSELF,
KEEP IT
Supt J. A. Pafford visited his
brother at Rocky',),'ol'd during the
week-end.
Mrs. T. R. Ryan, Jr., entertain­
ed the Bridge Club at her home
Thursday afternoon.
J, A, Minick" Jr" spent the
week-end with relatives In Savan-Let's get rigbt to the point, Whethel you want this new
Maytag Master depeuds on what the Maytng itself can
actually do for you, So here's the way to find out:
Put this new M.ytag Master Washer right in your own
home, without charge. Let it do your regular washing_
then let it handle your biankets, doilies, lingerie, and all the
other things you'd hardly trust to allY other washer.
In short, put this new Moytag to any test. See how
gently it handles EVERYTHING-how washing capacity
has been increased.<>vel' 500/,-how the famous Roller Wa.
tel' Remover h.s been further improved, See for yourself
why over 3,000,000 women have said, "Maytag for me!"
We repeat: If the May tag doesn't sell i�c1f, don't keep it.
You simply can't lose - except by failing to take advan.
tage of this straight-forward offer. So act at once. Come
\'" or phone for free trial washing in your own home.
nah.
Miss Eugenia Williams is spend­
ing several days with her sister,
Mrs. J. A. Lanier at NeWl Hope.
Miss Clifford Rogers, who is in
training at the Warren Chandler
HospItal in Savannah, was the re'
cent guest of Mrs. Russie Rog­
ers.
Mrs. Carl B Laniel' entertained
at her home Tuesday afternoon in
honor of her Sewing Club and a
few other friends. She was assis­
ted by Mrs, H. B. Dollar in serv­
ing lovely refreshments.
The ladies' Missionary Society of
the Methodist Church met at the
Church Monday afternoon. The
meeting was in charge of the new­
ly elected president, Mrs. C, S,
Cromley,
J. E. Rushing Co.
19 Courtland St.. Statesboro, Ga.
nes�
Mrs R. C, Collins has returned
to Atlanta, after vislUng her sis.
tel', Mrs. S. D. Alderman.
Mrs. Ancil Parrish, whose home
was recently destroyed by fire, was
honored with a showed Friday by
Mrs. M. C. Padgett,
Miss Wilma Akins entertained
the tenth grade with a class party
Wednesday evening of last week.
Consumers who want high quali­
ty graded eggs are willing to pay
more for them when they have as­
surance that the eggs rally are of
high quality,1
Thirty-two Georgia 4-H club
boys have been cited tor general
excellence in club work during
1939.
Home-grown foods IIsually im­
prove the diet-both in quality
and quantity.
Soil-conserving and soil-building
crops on Georgia farms increased
129 I,lCrcent from 1929 to 1939.
By �IISS MAUDE WIIITE
SENIORS MAKE UP
TRIP TO SAVANNAII
The Seniors of the NevUs High
School formed a party and motor­
ed to Savannah F'rJdny afternoon
to see "Gone With the Wind, Many
of the teachers went to see the
picture Sa turday and others are
planning to see it this week-end.
Superintendent H. P. Womack
was a visitor on the Nevils School
Campus, Wednesday of Inst week.
The new books for the Iibral'Y
are beginning to arrive, ten new
ficllon books arrived last Thurs­
day, The other shipments are ex­
pected In a few days,
BUTTON WI!lJIJK AT NEVILS
The Nevils High School observ­
ed "Button Week" last week by
conducting a sale of the Infantile
Paralysis Buttons.
'fhe riders of the Purpe Sage In­
cluding Happy Coleman and Buck
Taylor and his .electrlc guitar will
be here Friday night, Februray 2,
at 7:30 at the Nevils High School.
EARTH DAMS BUILT
DITCHES, BASEMENTS DUG
LOTS FILLED -- DRAINAGE
All linds of MISS EIOIVltiol
We have our dragHne, power shovel
and clamshell in this locality for a
.
few weeks and will be glad to figure
with you.
LEEFIELD
ESTIMATES FREE
J. G •... Attaway
CONSTRUCTION CO.·
PHONE 2117
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John Fa·rmer Buys a TRACTOR!
When Jnhn Farmer's grandfather
drove his claim stakes in the four
c.orners of the home5lead, he
dreamed of a big barn to sheller
the mules he'd need as power to
farm his acres, Those were the days
before advertising-when farming
meant hard labor for every member
of the family-every day of the year,
Now,John Farmer has just bought
a new tractor to do the work of
many mules. And the tractor per·
forms myriad tasks Ihat mules
co.uldn'l do. It runs the buzz saw,
powers the feed mill, fills the silo.
Withoul the service of advertising
John Farmer still would be farming·
with mules-using fertile acres 10
raise feed for them; devoting valu.
able hours every day caring forthem.
How has advertising affected life
on the farm? Without advertising,
few farmers could afford tractors­
few would have radios, electrified
homes, automobiles, automatic re­
frigeration, mOlorized washing ma­
chines-and many other devices to
save time and labor.
Advertising has brought about
nation-wide sales, large-scale pro.
duction and lower prices; Due to
advertising the American 'Way of
Living i. not restricted to a fortunate
few, but is open to all,
AMERICANUPHOLD STANDAPJDS
BRANDS
*'.
... BUY ADVERTISED
*
This is olle of a series of advertise;m;;ts prepared by the Advertisillg Club of
St, Louis, slmllillg C01lS1111IN' bel/cftts gailled through ad·IIN'tisillg.
The Bulloch Herald
Electric Hotbeds Help
Early Market Production
Wherever possible, electricaliy- nnd 120-foot lengths for operation
heated hotbeds can be used to ad· on 230-volt basis. It is advisable,
vantage in producing plants for if possible, to Use a thermostat to
early production of lI'uclc crops control heat In the beds, ....
for market, County Agent Byron Mr, Dyer said the cost of poera-
Dyer said this week: ling an electric hotbed was com-
Mr. Dyer said earlier-marketed paratively low. He cited the case
vegetables command higher prices of a 4-sash electric hotbed which
on the market. He also pointed was operated last year for an aver­
out that there has been a trend age of 1.2 kilowatt hours per sash
toward more widcspread usc of per day, which, at a rate of 3
supplementary or artificial heat ccnts per killowatt hour for elec­
for plant beds and propagating tricity, would amount to less than
benches. 4 cents per day.
"The plant bed should be locat- -
ed on a well-rained southern slope,
F B rfree from trees and other obstnc- arm rielS
les that might shade the piants,"
the agent explained, "Proximity �IEE')1ING CONSERVATION
to a source of electricity are im- NEEDS
portant factors to consider.
"From the standpoints of cost
and heating efficiency, the hot­
bed frame shouid be constructed
of wood two inches thick," he
continued. "Wind strips should be
provided all the sides, between
the sash, and along the outer edge
of the high end of the frame.
Higher operating efficiency can be
obtained by banking the frame on
the outside with soil or some in­
sulatillg material.
"For heating electde hotbeds, a
special, flexible coble can be plac­
ed on the surfacP. of the soil or
suspended in the air. The cable
must be cut in 60-loot lengths
for operation on 115-volt service
Special Sunday
DINNER 50c
Thursday, February '1, 1940.
Special Meats Deserve Important
Place on Nutrional Bargain List
Strangely enough, some of the
most nutritious meats are found at
the bottom of tile butcher's price
Ilst, kidney, brains, heart, and
liver have a distinctlve flavor atid
an attractive appearance when
they are properly cooked. Yet, all
thees meat organs, except calf liv­
er, are inexpensive.
Even if their cost were much
higher, these special. meats would
deserve an important place on the
rutrnional bargain list. They are
considered economy headliners be­
cause they furnish so much food
value,
Like other meats, they are good
protein foods. In addition, they are
an excellent source or iron and
are richer than muscle meats in
some of the vitamins. Although
the food value varies, ail make
important contributions toward a
good diet.
These organs, especially the
brains and liver, spoil rapidly, but
frozen, will keep for some time.
If they are held after thawing,
a SOUI' odor may develop. On farms,
where butchering is now in season,
the family has these meats fresh.
But, unless t.hey can be frozen,
it is wise to cat them as soon as
possible.
If the meat organs have come
tram a pocking house that makes
use of the United States meat in­
spection service, the buyer may be
sure thnt they are from heallhy
animals. However, little effort has
been made to divide them into
grades of quality,
Experienced buyers can judge
the qualityof these meats by mak­
ing use of certain general rules,
�'irst, nO.tice the color, Most per­
sons prefer a brigh t color in kid­
ney, heart, and liver, Fresh brains
are a pinkish-gray, '
All these organs are plump and
well rounded. when they come from
good young animals. Avoid tiat
kidneys, f1abbyhenrts, thin livers,
and brains that are broken into
pieces. In selecting brains, make
sure there are few biood clots.
And for liver, make sure the tex·
ture is fine-grained and that there
are no course sb'ings.
Careful preparation for cooking
is necessary. Remove the outer
nembrane and fat from kidney;
trim the gristle and veins off a
heart; and take any blood clots
off the brains, Calf and beefllv­
ers require no special prepara­
tion, but lamb and hog livers are
usually scaled to improve the
flavor.
The very tender organs-Ilver,
kidneys from young animals, and
brains-c-are cooked at a moderate
temperature and no longer than
necessary. To keep the meat ten­
der and to retain the dellcate fla­
vor, be careful not to overcook
it.
appeared. Then add fresh water
an simmer until tender.
The cooked kidney can be chop­
ped up and used in making stew or
the traditional Engllsh steak-and­
kidney pit, Use butter, or other
fat, with flour in thickening the
kidney stock to make n rich
gravy.
Hearts must also be cooked at
alow temperature for a long time
to make the connective tissue ten­
der. A favorite method Is to stuff
the heart with a mixture of bread
crumbs, celery, fat,and seasonings.
Brown the stuffed heart and place
it in a baking dish with a little
water around it and cover. Cook
it in n'very moderate oven (about
300 degrees F.) until tender,
The broUed heart may also be
chopped and used in such dishcs
as stew or chop suey. Or, to make
it Into a shepherd's pie, put the
chopped heart and gravy between
layers of mashed potato in a bak­
Ing dish, and bake in a hot oven
until heated throughout and brown
on top,
Broiling is one of the common
methods for cooking the tender
calf or lamb kidneys and tender
liver. The flavor is best when they
are cooked only until the red color
has disappeared. Both the kidneys
and liver make a welcome addi­
tion to the mixed grill meal so
popular a I this time of the y�ar,
Tender kidneys and Ilver also
may be punbroiled all top of the
stove Crisp bacon 01' browned
onions make n satisfying accem ..
paniment. Or, the broiled or par­
boiled liver may be made into a
number of other appetizing dishes
when the meat is ground or chop­
pod fine. Try baking the ground
liver in a loaf or in patties. with
bacon and tomato sauce added as
a finishing touch.
Brains, broken into small pieces,
may be panbroiled. Artpr browning
the brains, sccramble them with
eggs 01' add them to on egg omelet,
If the brains arc to be kept firm,
as for use in a saiad 01' a creamed
dish, simmer them lor about 15
minutes in water with a little vine­
gar and slllt added.
The less tender organs-the beef
kidneys and the muscular hearts of
all animals-require longer prejar-
9.tion. To make them tender, cook
them long and slowly with some
liquid added.
To cook" beef kidney, covel' it
with cold watel' and heat slowly
jU"t to the boiling point. Discard
the water and rinse the pan. Re­
peat this process about tllree
times, 01' until there is no scum
left and any strong ardor has dis-
Approximately one-half of the
Forest Service employees now re­
ceive group and on-the-job- train­
ing.
POTASH luppUe. aN adequate. The
situation concerning thb nece..ary
plant food is very different from that
brought about by the laat war, when
thi. country wa. dependent upon im·
portations which were .uddenly and
completely terminated. During the in'
tervening year.. dilClovery of potash
depo.it. in thi. country has led to the
development of a dome.tic indu.try
capable of eapan.ion to meet the reo
quirement. of American farmen.
Therefore, wherever profitable yield
and quality of crop. dem.nd plenty
of pota.h, the proper amouJlt should
be u.ed.
Regular Convocatioll
7:30 p. m. First Friday in each
month. Ogeechee lodge room.
West Main street. All companions
invited to meet with us, Visitors
welcome.
HOMER B. MELTON,
Hight Priest.
GEORGE W, DeBROSSE,
Secretary.
An extensive radio series tilled
"'roday's Soll for Today and To­
morrow," consJsting of 15 broad·
casts during the National Farm
and Home How' begall January 16
and will continue untll April 16,
The programs will explain how
farmers are using the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration farm During the winter season is n
program to meet conservation lood time to transplant woody
needs, The National Farm and plants,
Home Hour is broadcast dally at Richest naturai resources of vi-
13:30 p, m. (EST) over the na-. tamin A are livers of various ani­
tion-wide networlo of the National mals,
Broadcasting Company. Pure cotton seed tells the story
" If CLUB ANNUAL of yield increases on man y
The College 4-H club at U,e gla farms,
University of Georgia in Athens
is working hard on the 1940 issue
01 the Georgia Cloverleaf, .. year­
ly publication devoted to Georgia
4-H club work. It portrays not
only college activities but also
county cI ubactivitie". All material
for the annual is expected to be
submitted by February 15,
COTTON EXPORT PROGRA�
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Dyer Says Top
Dress Small
Grain in Spring
EXJl"rlence of farmers and ex­
periment station tests show that
a top-dressing of some quickly
avaliable nitrogen ferUllzer in
early spring Is mosb profitable for
small grain.
County Agent Byron Dyer said,
according to these tests, the best
time to apply ferttllzer is about the
time active growth begins In the
spring, From February '1 to
March 1 Is the best Ume tQ apply
top dressing, he advised,
Rate of application will depend
on the value of the grain, the need
for food and feed, and the general
fertillly of the soll," the agent
said. "Seventy-five to 150 pounds
of nitrate of soda or its equivalent
In other quickly-avallable nitrogen
fertilizer has proven to be prac­
tical applica tlcns."
Mr. Dyer called attention to the
tact that dry weather caused de­
loy in planting wheat, oats, rye,
and small grain-winter legume
last fall, consequenUy resulting in
delay 01 obtaining growth early
in the season,
Due to this delay, it will possi­
bly be of greater Importance to
t.op dress this spring than if it
had been sown earlier, h. added.
Sales and deliveries of cotton
and cotton products, as of Janu­
'mry 2, 1940, under the cotton ex·
port program, totaled 5,867,000
"ales, the Department 01 Agricul­
ture has announced. ThIs total in­
cludes sales and deliveries at
cotton products equivalent to :190,-
000 bales. Since December 21, sales
of 46,569 bales of cotton have been
canceled under proviSions of the
Consult "OUI' COIIHt" at'Ht or experiment statioll
b Nt Ihe fertlilt" of "ollr sol/,,"d what ferlill.,,.�o: shollld tue. See "Ollr fertillnr d81l1sr. You
will be sllrprised liow linle ,xtra I! costs to appl"
elloll,h polash to insure good "IBlds and hlgli
qualll". Write liS for furlher Informatloll IlIId
/r,e /IIoraltlre on growing profita!Jle crops.
Soup or Cocktail, Chef's Salad
Fried Chicken, or Steak (Western)
CHOICE OF TWO
English Peas, Asparagus on Toast,
Young Turnips, Steamed Rice.
I Hearts of Celery
Pies, Sherbert, Ice Cream, Straw­
berry Short Cake.
Iced Tea, Hot Tea, Milk, Coffee
Rushing Hotel
120 SOUTH MAIN STREET
"The First Complete News in the County."
$24 A Month Under FHA
Thl. compllct practicRI home I. repreaenlative of thousands bein, financed weekI,. UDder ._
Federal Houslttg Admlnlslration'. Ineured Mort,.,e Plan, Dftlllllod In the ever.popular cape
Ced .tyle of architectur., with Ove roome and att.chod lIaral', this properly In the Norlhweat
"a8 a..illled a valuation of .4,750 b,. the FHA. A re.ldentlal propert,. of thl. valuation can lie
purchued under maltlmum FHA term. with a loan of about U,250 repa,.ablo ..er • 21·,._
perted In monthly lnltallmento of leN than '24, Including payment. to principal, lal....t, aDd
mortllalle war.ace premium but ..elusive of locall ...e. and h••• rd Insurenee, Homee of todoal;
hne R olmpl. yet enduring deal III, ar� economically arrang.d for moder" Ilvlnr, and ma,. '!"
bouillt OD the moel 'lVorable lermo e.er offered the public.
progrnm -Pr-l'n,itting war cancella­
tion, These can��llat.ions were de­
ducted In arriving at. lotal sales
and deliveries.
PLANTING SEEDLINGS
UNI.IER AAA
S20000�" CAS
10,000""
ADDITION"
.
.... ··.i
NEW/
HASTINGS'
ELLOW PROUFIC
CORN
Due to the fact that thc 1940
Agricultural Adjusllwent Adminis­
tration program ends November
30 rather than on December 31
as heretofore, county agents in
Georgia are advising farmers, who
care t.o take advantagc of the addi­
tional $30 offered by the Triple­
A for planting trees, to get their
seedlings immediately. Thc agents
point out that, since nurseries sel­
dom begin shipping seedlings be·
fore December 15, seedlings will
not be available soon enough next
faU to do any planting before No­
vember 30-the deadline of the
Triple-A program,
Is the Time to Bu"
SEEDS
FOR YOUR SPRING GARDEN
SEND TODAY FOR YOUR
FREE
1940 GARDEN GUIDE CATALOG
A POST CARD REOUEST BRINGS IT BY RETURN MAIL
and Fine
Dry Cleaning
and
Pressing
Mean The Same
Thing
Conservation practices increase
fram incom� .
In China 750 man-hours of labor
arc required to produce an acre
of rice, compared with 25 in the
United States.
If. HASIINGS AVE.
The Phone
Number
:rASTEFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS
lEAUTYREST MATTRESSES
SIMMONS BEDS
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
RESTFUL lED LICHTS
WELL LlCHTED BATHROOMS
* Thel. comforts are yours
whether you occupy an ex­
pensiv. suite or a minimum
priced room. And the sam.
friendly and efficient service
lots to EVERY guest.
DIRECTIO!,!
DINKLER HOTELS
CAILiNe DINKLER
p,tlW.nt Ind Cent,,1 Mana•.,
OPERATINC==oo
The Ansley ATLANTA
TN O.Henry cmNsaORO
Wnw IlCklcn NASHVILLE
lefferaon Davis MONTCOMERY
The St. Charles NEW ORLEANS
The Savannah SAVANNAH
The Tutwiler BIRMiNCHAM
TDAC�STON'S
'fhul'sday, February 1, 1940 THE BULLOCH HERALD The First Complete News m the County
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Womans Club Gives Benefit
Bridge for Infantile Paralysis Fund
Georgr Groover Mrs A M BI as played chinese checkers Mrs A
veil and Mrs B B Morris J Mooney and Mrs c W Lew s
receiving dainty aprons as prizes
Other guests yel e Mrs JIm
Brannen MIs J L Matthe vs
Mrs J H Watson Mrs M
PIttman and Mrs J E Donehoo
��a� T;��eo��!����:'�!ave [THE ART OF CARVING PORK LOIN Itwo lome basketball games here -next veek meeting the NorthGeO! g a College In the collegegymnas un Thursday eve n 1 n gFebruary 8 and Brewton Parker
�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:3 �;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�� [Ql on Saturday February 10
I'he Teachers have only one
game sci eduled this week Satur
day evening they go to Charles
ton where they meet the College
of Charleston The boxing team
wlll also go to Charleston Satur
da)! evening where they f ght 1I e
Post Courier team
The Teachers basketball team
has lost only two college games
this season The game WI th No th
Georgia College I owever IS ex
pected to give the Professors trou
ble here next 1 hursday
Society
Savannah
Mr and Mrs James Lee and
children of MllIen spent Sunday
here vith their parents Mr and
Mrs J Dowse Lee
MISS Martha Watson at d Miss
Earle Lee of Lodge SCare ex
pected to visit in St tesboro dur
ing the week end
Mrs T J Niland is visttlng' her
brother Dr W E Floyd and
I familyGoing down Saturday for the af
tel noon perfoi mance of Gone With
the Wmd In Savannah are Mrs
Virdie Lee HllIard Miss Sallie
Prine M ss Edna Trapp MISS
Hazel Watson MISS Martha Wut
son and Miss Carrie FI eeman
Miss Ehzabeth Fletcher return
od Tueday to her home in Atlanta
attei spending some lime With
her mother Mrs J D Fletcl er
who has been III
W S Rogers of A t1anta spent
the week end here with his fam
Delta Slgmas Entertal'YJ Wlth llYMr and MIS Fred Lamel and
D W 'Ol b Mr and Mrs Hubert Amason andance at oman s U Percy SImmons v Sited Mr lind
One on tne outsll ndlng socml Tomnuc Gray Robert Bro,! Mrs Waldo Pafford In Rocky Ford
events of the week" as the dance rah MorriS Tom VandIVe All Sunda) afternoon Mr Pafford hasr 1
been qUIte IIIgIVen Inst Saturday at the States Breen Albert Bras veil Bet t y
bol A Women s Club b, thc Deltl Snnth James Thayer Marjo Ie Mrs Horace SmIth IS vlsitmg In>
Augusta this weekSIgma Fratetn ty of he Georgia Forehand Haygood Morr son Pat
I
Charhe Joe Matthews and FrankTeachers College At term ssion Pagett J Brantley Johnson Mar
Aldred are home from Georgiathe club members al d thell date· garet Ann Johnston Curtis Lane
Tech for a few days thIS weekwerc entertamed al the college Bilhe Turner B L Douglas Vir B H Ramsey Jr of the Uniwith a supper gima MorriS J W Zelterowel
versity of Georgia spent the weekOne of tI e hlghl gl ts of Mary Powell WIlliam Watel Mal end here with hIS pmentsdance was the singing of Tmy lie Pearson JImmIe DeLoach He
Albert Braswell has returned aRamsey who sang My Prayer en HardWick Tmy Rumsey Mlrl the Univel'!lity of Georgia afterWhen Tiny stepped up to the am Brinson J R Turner Del
spending several days here withmike all the beautiful young 001 Roundtree G C Cole nan Marth hl< parents Mr and Mrs A Mlege girls crowded around hIm to Wilma SlInmons FI ank Olliff
Braswelllisten to the soft mello V vo ce of Frances Harnson Edwm Gloover
J Brantley Johnson a studentof the song bird VlrgmlU Blitch I{ranson Hollo at Draughon s Business College inThe members of the Delta SIgma way Je\\ ell Vandlver Jlmnu£ Atlanta was at home for the weekClub and their dates 'ho attended Conoly Mary Kathryn Thomas endthe dance were Leroy Cowart Chaperons for the dance ver€ Mr and MrsCathel ne Gallley Joe JOYI er E D Turner (acuity sponsol M s spent Thursday In SandersvilleFrances Deal Gerald Groo\er Pr cilia Prather and Dr and Mrs
with their daughter Mrs BaltowMary Thomas Perry D R Barber R J H DeLoach
Lamb and family
Mrs Sam Strauss had as her
guest last week Miss Agnes Gal
lagher of Augusta
MIS Arthur Wade
Mrs Wilham Logan of
were guests last week
Loyd Wllliamson
Mr and Mrs GIbson Johnston
and Children of Swainsboro spent
Sunday here with Mrs Johnston s
parents Mr and Mrs Hmton
Booth
Miss Margaret Remington a
student at Draughon s Business
College in Atlanta spent the week
end here With her parents Mr and
Mrs Hmton Remmgton
M ss Josephine Murphy of
Swamsboro spent the week end
here with her parents Mr and
Mrs Jack Murphy
A M Seligman
from a buymg trip
city
MISS Lorena Durden spent the
week end vlth I cia lives In Savan
nah
Mr and Mrs H A Ernst and
sons Andl ew and Charles and
Charles 0 neal of Sa\ am ah VISIt
ed Mr and Mrs Loren Durden
Sunday
Paul LeWIS of Atlanta spent
several days last week WIth hl!!
mother Mrs Paul LeWIS Sr
Mr and Mrs Dew Groovel spent
Wednesday in Augusta
Mrs Phlll Bean MISS Mabel
Nolan and Mrs 0 F Whitman
went to Atlanta th s week end
Mrs WhItman remamed In Atlanta Ifor a viSIt to her mother
The lovely Benefit Blldge Party
grven Tuesday atternoon at the
State boro Woman, Club was
ponsorcd by the womans Club as
their part I the c ty drive for
funds 0 tl e Infa) II e ParalysiS
quota ass gned to t his county
Mrs W S Hanner general chair
"an vas ss stcd by MIS L F
Martm "'h s C Z Donaldson Mrs
CI rr Bradley Mrs Bonnie MorrIS
Mrs Kerm I Carr Mrs Wilton
Hodges Mrs Frcd Hodges Mrs
Emmit Akins Mrs BllIy Cone
MIS Lunn e SImmons Mrs Grady
Attaway and Mts C M Destler
Red white and blue candles
vere used on the mantek and the
nee covered tea table Red carna
lions and wh t C) c1umen vei e tile
flowers used
The dmty refreshments spice
cake with whipped CI earn coffee
and red and white suck candy
tied with blue satm ribbon also
accented the patrIotic scheme
High score for all tables as
won by Mrs CIl!f Hradley and
Mrs Ivan Hostetler won cut
These prizes were lovely pieces of
pottery Mrs Grady Attaway won
a cake
Entre Nous Club
Entertams At
Benefit Bridge
Mrs Dell Anderson was hostess
to members of the Entre Nous
Club Her prizes cup towels were
von by Mrs CIl!f Bradley With
club high and Mrs Cecil Brannen
visitor s high Mrs Fred Lanier
received a double deck of CI rds
lor cut Other playing in this
groull were Mrs R L Cone Mrs
W S Hanner Mrs J M Thayer
Mrs Glenn Jennmgs Mrs Fred
Smith Mrs W H Bhtch Mrs
T yo tables witl Mrs PC! cy
Bland as hostess was composed of
Mrs Devane Watson Mrs Grady
Attaway Mrs Loyd Brannen Mrs
Inman Dekle Mrs Percy Averitt
Mrs Emnut Barnes nnd Mrs
Cecil Kennedy
I'hese tables were auracttve
With red white and blue score
pads and prazes wit pped lJl par
rlotic colors Mrs Devane Watson
vith high score was given a red
and white bath set and Mrs CCCII
Kennedy was grven a piece of Ital
IOn glassware (or low
Three 0 clocks
Have Four 1ables
At Benefit Bridge
Mrs W A Bowen reserved
four tables for members of the
Three 0 clocks and other friends
Her guests were Mrs Gilbert
Cone Mrs George Johnston Mrs
J P Fay Mrs Wilburn Woodcock
Mrs Everett Wilhams Mrs John
Mooney Mrs Robert Donaldson
Mrs Walter Aldred Jr Mrs Wen
dell Smiley Mrs J E Bowen
Mrs Frank SImmons Mrs Bruce
Olllff MISS Dorothy Brannen Miss
Brooks Grimes MISS Sophie John
son and Miss Susie Hammack
Mrs Mooney for high score re
celved a c gurette box A set of
ash trays went to Mrs George
Johnston for low
Matron s Club
Guests of Mrs
Homer SImmons
Mrs Homer Simmons reserved
two tables for members of the
Matron s Club This group of nldies
Mrs Charlie SImmons
Entertams
Fnendly Sixteen
J\:'rs Charlie Simmons was host
OS" to members of the Friendly
Slxt""n Wednesday afternoon
her home on Jones A enue
Tht: Valentine scuson was re
flected m the table appointments
refreshments and pnzes award
ed
Th� refreshments consIsted of
pear salad heart shaped sand
wiches and rolled sandwiches t ed
With red ceilophane cookies and
Russian tea
The guests mcluded MIS Ker
nit Carr Mrs F A Smallwood
Mrs Jor. "'Ilhamson MIS Elmore
Brown Mrs Lenoard Nard Mrs
H C McGmty Mrs F rank Rich
ardson Mrs W L Waller M1'9
Floyd Brannen Mrs Pen ton
Rimes Mrs J E Bowen and M1'9
Ellis DeLoach
Bible Study Group
To Meet
Friday Afternoon
Due to the disagreeable weather
the Bible Study Group WBS post
poned untIl Friday afternoon Feb
2 at 3 0 clock The meeting IS to
be held at the Rushing Hotel Cof
fee Shop
As has been announced the s Ib
ject will be Rebecca
Miss Susie Hammock MISS Meg
Gunter and Mrs W A Bowen
will go to Savannah Saturday to
see Gone WIth the Wind
Mrs B H Ramsey and Mrs
Jim Donaldson spent Monday and
Tuesday in Savannah and while
there saw Gone With the Wind
Mr and Mrs Frank DeLoach
and sons Frank Jr and Har
old will go to Savannah Satur
day to see Gone With the Wind
Mr and Mrs Allen MIkell Mrs
W H Aldred Sr and Mrs Don
Brannen went to Savannah Tues
day afternoon to see Gone WithMrs Cecil Anderson and Mrs the Wmd
Jesse D Allen spent Mond IY in
I PERSONl\LS
MI and Mrs Percy Bland re
turned from Atlanta Thursdr y af
tel I visit of several days
MI. Arthur Howard spent Sat
urday In Savanna I, WIth her dau
ghter Mrs James M Auld and
Mr Auld
Mrs Marnm e Lou Kennedy and
Miss Lola Howard will visit In
Savannah Saturday lind will see
Gone With the WindSingle Tables
M ss Hem ell I Pan sh
her table as her guests Mrs k I
more Bro \ n Mrs Harris Harville
and Mrs Phil Bean F or high
score Mrs Bean rece ved a Un en
handkerchief
Mrs Charlie Howard had as her
guests Mrs Man Ie lou Ke medy
Mrs L J Shuman Jr and Mrs
Billy Cone
M .. E L Po ndextei wi 0 IS
VIS tlng III Tallahassee and Marl
ana Fla is expected home the
latter pm t of the week
DI and Mrs R L Cone and
Mr and Mrs Everett WIlliams wlU
attend the evening performance of
Gone With the Wind In Savannah
Thursday
Mr and Mrs T E Rushmg and
daughter Virginia MISS Catherine
Denmark Miss Emily Akins and
Gene Jones went to Savannah
Tuesday evening to sec Gone
With the Wind
Mrs Charlie Donaldson
Entertams Tuesday
Bridge Club
Mrs Donaldson s guests vere
MI.. Harry Snuth Mrs Alfred
Dorman Mrs Dan Lester Mr u
E Bean Mrs H P Jones Mrs
Ar thm rurner Mrs Olin Smith
Mrs Frank Wllhams Mrs Fay
Wdson Mrs Bill Brannen and
Mrs Frank Grimes For lugh score
Mrs Grimes was awarded a raffia
tray Mrs H P Jones received a
deck of cards for low
Bridge Guild
Hold Meetmg at
Women's Club
Mrs Bernard McDougald reserv
ed two tables for members of the
Bridge Guild H gh s are In this
group was made by Mrs Claud
Howard who I eceived a compact
MIS Robert Bland WIth second
high was given a Valentine box
of candy Other guests were Mrs
Hubert Amason Mrs Hoke Brun
son Mrs Ralph Howard Mrs
Henry Ellis nnd Mrs J C lIines
AN.N.OUNCEMENTS
DeLoach Bland
The mal rlage of MISS Carolyn Bland of Mettel to G Lafayette
DeLoach of Statesboro announced by the bride smother
Mrs Stanford Bland IS of cordlal mterest to friends here The
CCI emony took place December 17 m Ridgeland S C v Ih
Judge McCormick offtclUtmg
TI e br de s the, daughter of Mrs Stanford' Bland of Mettel and
the late MI Bland She was a member of tl e graduating class
of the Metter High School n 1936 and has been a popular
membel of the younger social set since ti at tIme She IS tI e
grandda ghter of the late Mr and Mrs James C Trapnell
oneer CIt zens of th s sec lion on hel matell aI side The late
Mr and Mrs Frank Bland of Candler county vel e hel patel
nal grandparents
Mr DeLoach IS the youngest son of IIl1s SImon Ge,sman D.eLoach
and the late Mr DeLoach of BullOCh County He graduated
from the RegISter H gh School and latel attended South Tea
chers College and Bus ness Sci 001 n Mob Ie Ala Smee that
lime he has been associated III I is moll e n farm ng n
Bulloch county
Clements Crollse
�IH!! DEAN ANDERSON
1I0STESS TO
ENTRE NOU8
Members of the Entre Nou. Club
entertained Friday afternoon by
Mrs Dean Anderson at her home
on College Boulevard NarCISSI and
jonqUIls wei e used effectively In
decorating the home
Mrs Fred Smith" Ith hIgh score
received bath towel A similar
prize went to Mrs R L Cone "'or
cut
The hostess served sandwiches
and coffee
thers playmg were Mrs W H
Bhtch Mrs Dell Anderson MnI
Cllff Bradley Mrs Glenn Jennlllgs
Mrs Fred Lanier Mrs Z White
hUl'!lt Mrs W S Hanner Mrs
Leff DeLoach and Mrs Frank
Wilhams
stm dard book mob Ie body and
agree to operate truck fur at least
one }ear after \\ P A releases
t to the county W P A WIll
also pay for gas and 011 for the
f rsl year CommIttees were ap
po nted to contact orgamzations
fOl donations to buy the body
We ale grateful to the W P
A for our hbrarlan field vorker
and t 0 ass stants
Famous Daggett .It Ramaell
Pcrfeet beauty cream. Regular
jflc size.. TIn,", Cold Night Van
IeltJng cream. H2c per Jar Only
.. few Jars at thIA prJce.
FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY
Jr and
Augusta
of Ml'!I
a Llbral y IS esse I tal to 1I elr vel
fare and happ ness but tI at a I b
ra Y IS thel ngt t and a necess
ary part of their
eqUlpment May we AS members
of the Board stllve our lead ng
publ c better each yeU! encoUl age
more people to use the library and
br ng III suggestions for ml roved
service
MRS FRED HODGES
Have you heard of the sad de
mise of Geechee EmmIt Barnes
pet monkey' Geechee develop
ed an irresistible urge to disrobe
chickens and leave them to freeze
-Now anybody knows that to in
terfere with a chicken s ultimate
arrival on a platter via the kitchen
to your Sunday dinner table Is a
grave offense-so Geechee is nc
more And the police Moral
you d better leave chickens alone
I saw something In a current
magazine that I want somebody
in Statesboro to work- Twas a
treatment for double windows tha
was most attractIVe glass sheh e
m tiers from the top to the bottolT
of the Windows held lovely ana
odd shapes of crystal warespit
chers vases bowls of every SIZE
and color-When you fimsh yOUlComing In for tea with MISS collecllon let me kno v I want teMaI\ Ina Trusell as theIr hostess
were Mrs E G LiVingston and
her mother Mrs Thompson Mrs
Fielding Russell Mrs Fred I{en
nedy Mrs Waley Lee Mrs Ivan
Hostetler and Miss Mamie Veasey
Mrs Charles Perry of Savan
nah S VIsiting her sister Mrs Jim
Donaldson Mr Perry will jam his
"lIe here Sunday
Mr and Mrs Charlie SImmons
and Mr and Mrs Hurry Lee of
Leefield Will go to Savannah Frl
day to sec Gone WIth the Wind
Mrs J P Foy and Mrs Frank
Simmons went to Savannah Wed
nesday to see Gone With the Wind
BIrths
Mr and Mrs Howell C Martin
announce the birth of a son Frl
day January 26 at the Bulloch
County Hospital He has been
named Howell Joiner
Mrs Marlin vas before I er
marr age MISS Louise Joiner
Announcements
TI e Ladles Circle of the Prlml
livc Baptist Church will meet
Monday February 5 at the home
of Mrs Dederick Waters WIth Mrs
Harry Fletcher as co hostess All
members are urged to attend
�IJSS TRUSELI
HAS TEA GUESTS
WILLIAM FAMILY
DASREUNION
On Sunday children of Mr
Henry Williams assembled at the
home of hIS daughter MIS R J
Brown with whom Mr Williams
makes his home for a family din
ner
Mr Wilhams has been In falling
health for some time and it was
at his request that hIS children
I>et together on that occasion
rhose present were Mr al d
Mrs J C Wllliams and daughter
Marilia Sue of Tifton and another
daughlel Miss Hazel Williams a
student at G S W C at Valdos­
ta Mr and Mrs L R NIcholas
and son Bobby of Jacksonville
Fla Mr and Mrs D R Dekle
Lester Dekle of Metter Dr L W
Williams a nephew of Savannah
Mr and Mrs T C Purvis Mr and
Mrs R J Brown and sons Robert
and Billy
THE GEORGIA
THEATRE
'111 ursdny f'ridny Feb 1 2nd
Irene Dunne Chas Byer In
WilEN TOMORROW COftlES
at 1 52 3 46 5 40 7 34 9 28
Saturday Feb 8
Jones Family In
TOO BUSY TO WORK
and Chas Starret in
2 FISTED RANGERS
Feature starts at 2 82 5 l�
7481026
MondllY Tuesday Feb 5 6
Joan Croward Norma Shearer
Rosalmd Ru..el In
THE WOftlEN
Starts at 1 30 4 03 6 36 9 09
Wellnesday February 7
Baby Sandy Hugh Herbert
Richard Carlson In
LITTLE AC(JIDENT
Strats at 1 57 3 29 5 01 6 33
805937
Thursday Frlda� Feb 8 9
Greta Garbo MelVin Douglas In
NINOTCHIU.
Starts at 2 07 4 34 7 01 9 28
1 Note how the backbone has
become loo.eued during cooking
The roalt has been placed on a
carvlug board BO that the back­
boDe may be removed before the
roast Ia placed on the platter
2 JUBt one sweep of the knife
will sever the backbOne from roast.
8 Here II the roast on the plat­
ter In the correct pcsitlOn for the
carver The ribB you ROC are
toward him where they" II serve
as guide to the direction the kuife
.hould take
The carver should hold the
roast lteady by Inserting the fork
In the top aa shown lu the IlluB
tration RoaBt pork II more tempt
Ine If the Ilice. are cut thin The
CHVIl' cute do.e .!lalnat both
sides of each rib Every other slice
will be boneless If the 10m is
small the slice will be thin enough
if the cut 18 made betweeu eaell
pair of ribs-then every slice wlll
contain a rib With a large loin,
two boneless all.eJ may be cu1l
between ribs
All's Fair•••
reached to the ankles Her eyes
were ligh t blue very brlgh t and
sparkhng' her nair the true Swed
sh yellow her complexion pale
and clear
And back to Lavinia s living
room Atop a chest of di awers
In the opposite corner IS an equal
Iy lovely picture of Lavima her
self
A small boy wah twinkling bl re
eyes pulled this one on me last
week What five great Americans
ave birthdays on the S8JT1C date'
[ remembered such brave peo
1le-Lee Jackson etc but as
poor as I am In history I knew
their birthdays were not on the
same date so I gave up HIS re
ply was TI e Qumtuplets
And speaking of birthdays re
minds me that MarlOn Cooper
:omith and Robert E Lee have
bIrthdays on the 19th On the
evening of the eighteenth Marlan
vaspartYlng at the F eldh g Rus
ell s and at the stroke of twelve
VirginIa Russell presented Marian
with a birthday cake and the rest
,f the guests joined in With Hap
py Birthday to You so Marlon
[ believe that you went Cinderella
one better Sunday IS Annie
Ramsey s birthday and Bert Ram
sey better Imo v us Pop thought
he d have a surprlse for her 80
he wrote to Anme s sister In Sa
vannah for tickets for Gone With
lhe Wind and the sister not In
on the secret sent the tickets to
Annie but she IS so thrilled to be
going with the wind that I think
she is quite satisfied not to be
surprised
see It
The south end of Lavmla Floyd
IIvmg room Is perfect to me now
Ovel the grand plano Is a lovely
portral t of Jenny Lind As I look
cd at the portrait I thought of th,
description that I have of her In
my scrap book-a word picture of
her as she appeared m Savannah
over ninety years ago- On the
stage In Savannah she wore a blue
silk gown cut low In the neck
tl) reveal her shoulders Her hair
was parted In the middle with de
corous simplicity and puffed over
the ears with a cluster of natural
flowers adoring the coiffure at
each side Small puffs served as
sleeves and the voluminous skirt
As Ever
JANE
In A ],LANTA t\pril 22-23-241
GRAND OPEn4�
by tho
MetropoiJtan Opcra AssoclRtJon
CIty AuditorIUm - Downtown
Season Tickets
Now On Sale At
CABLE PIANO CO
233 Peachtree SI
(No tickets for mdlvldual operns
will be sold before Fcbrullry 19)
Room Reservations Are Now Being
Received for This Colorful Event
Write NOW specifYing type of accommoda!Jons deSIred
Dumber of persons ID party Ilnd other partIculars
HENRY GRADY HOTEL
&GO RoolD8 Fireproof Modern
Situated 011 FanuJd Peachtree StreetJ
11. J. Page, Jr., Manager
THE BULLOCH HERALD WE AIN'TMAD ATNOBODY'
WE AINT
MAD AT
NOBODY'
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Work Begins on
Statesboro to
Pembroke Road
"H(eahthehnis� \1-;:�:��t�n�fod���Snf'" n u re es lone Val lety cotton can mun t es InBullocl county for 1940 viii bethe major pal t of the I egulmIn thc sermon at the First B p- U ted Georgia ralmers neetlngtist Church Ilext SUI day morning Sal m daythe church people will be bl'Ought DeCin te steps fo nchon aga slinto court to answel a chal ge the proposed reduction n the I avhich has been leaveled at thent.
tonal ngl leultUl al apPlOprlUt 01The cl Rlge 8 that there is heat
\ III aso be taken as parl of 11 chen ism in OUI churches This 18 a
plOg an ecord ng to L F Masel ious chm ge and .f It can be
t n program cha rmansubs tanhated sometlllng should be The commIttees I nndl ngdone about it Do you believe that land usc program plannmg Ylll bechm ch people can be pr ven gu I expect�d according to W Hty of heath�nism?
Smith PI cSldent of tile local UmThe m nistCl D
ted Gem gia Fal n el s to g ve Ison states that thosli with whom
report on tl e survev made duhe has <onvel sed about this III t
Ing Tuesday Wednesday 11 Ul st I have expressed vldely d ffel day and FI day of this veeking opinions a, the gUllt 01 In Tl esday the committees lou cdnoeence of the defendants Some of
tI e soutlwestern pa tor ti e co nthem al e wondering wi 0 the pi in
ty and developed the I I pcomtiff is and what thIS pia nhrf bu es mendat ons Wednesdav 1I e souththis serious accusatIOn For II is
easlern pm t of theI cason he will take as h S sub ect
ThUl'Sday the northeasternSunday morning Heathen SOl In
Friday the northeastm n Pal tthe Statesboro Churches and
Sel Vir g on ti IS comn ttee al e WdUllng the selmon gIve reaction Ii: Cannady N J Cox J A Dellhe has gotten from mlmsters and
mark M M Rushing G C AvelYlaymen of the \aflOUS churches of
W R Andelson 0 E Gay Stepthe city as he has ashed them their
hen Alderman H L Allen G 1opinion of the guilt or Innocel ee
Gard 1 0 Wynn lien \ Henof the accused
drlx John H Olliff L E L ndfhe First Baptist Church COl dl
sey Dan W Hagan J H Wyattally inVItes all the members e\ n
D F Dllggers Robbie Belel Cl Athose who are out of the habit of
E NesmIth and J H GlICi 1Ichurch attendance to come hem
this sermon Also visitors are al WOMAN S (JLUB TO
ways "elcomed with a glad hand MEET FEBRUARY 15
�hurCh'
m Sunday�
�t::c:JbEd+L:�
FIRSr B\PlIST CllunClI
C M Conl.OJ Mil I.tm
Fchrlllry II 1040
1015 a m
L. F. MARTIN,
CHAIRMAN COUN'fV
REVIEW COMltUTTEE
With the Idea of stimulating
better fellowship in the communi
ty the Statesboro Woman s Club
will meet at Its home on Fan
Gtound Road Thursday evening
L F Martin cha1l-man of the February 15 at 3 30 0 clock to de
Bulloch COunty Triple A CommIt v�lope ItS theme Help ng Our
tee has been named ehalrman of Commulllty Live a More Abundant
the reView commIttee for Bulloch Life
Candler Screven and Jenk ns The PI'Og am will be be d rected
counties by Mrs George !'it Johnston Mrs
The duties of thl. comnlltJee Ernest Blannen WIll ask DId You
will be to revIew the quotas fron Know' The Public WelfUl e Com
the four counties and to verlfy the nuttee With Mrs GI ady l{ Johns
county committee s r"commenda ton chBlrman and MFS Fled
tions on the quotas to see If I egu SmIth co chalrma \ ill be 11 e
lations have been followed Fm hostess for the afternoon
mers not satisfied witl quotas MI s W S Hannel JlI eSldent of
gi,en county committees have 1I e the Woman s Club utges every
prlvllege of appealing theh claims I
membm 10 be present at tllS meet
to the I eVlew committee ng
co donee VI tI 001 muluul
ant Co ne tl lS
Basketball Clinic to
Be Held at College
!1TATESBORO PIIIMlTIVE
BAPTISIT (JHUR(JH
Rcgulm Serv ces Sat II I day
norlllng 1030
Sunday morn ng 11 00
730
All 81 e tnvlted to attend
Allen R Lallier C
only once before
The Teachers hll tllelr stl i I
last \\eek and defeated th Cu'llcg
qf Charleston In ChOlleston 4(J t
30 Coach Crook S IlIth s 1 MD
basketball has developed Into one
of the best he has ever produced
and one 01 th best college teo n"
m the south
A good prehmtnary has been m
ranged for 30 a cock both 10
!light and Saturday
The PhYSIcal Educatlon Depart
I
school and gIVe classes
ment of the Georgm Teachers CoL monstration There \\ ill be tests
Ie e WIll sponsor a basketiJall on basketball rules and practicalg
tests tn offlCatmg The meeth gclinic m the college gymnasiun will begin at - 0 clocl on FrldayfOJ the supermtendents and men evening The session Saturday IS
and women basketball coaches and sci eduled fOJ 9 15 a m
others tnterested TomorlOw and Coaches of both boys and girls
Saturday basketball as yell as SUpel nten
MISS Betty Scott and MISS Betty dents In tI IS area ha\ e been in
Clague two national basketball vited to attend tile coaching
offiCials are to be pl'esent at tI e and officiating school
The Georgm reachel s \ III olay
two home basketball games this
week one tonight with the Nortl!
Georgia College of DahioneK" and
one here Saturday evening vlth
Brcwton Pal1ker
Both opponents th s week have
not been seen on a local court in
many yearij £I P [ all old rival
ha not Ii � on the Tead el s
schedule (or the past fIVe years
N G C has been to Statesboro
FOR W L BRANNEN
C I AT �fE'rl'ERMI W L Brannen of Metter
vas honored wtth a birthday party
at his home n Metter Sunday
Most of Mr Bra,men s brothers
and SLC\ters were present Mr
Brunnen 1< the son III Mr J G
Brannen of Statesboro
I\IETIIODIST (JIIUReD
11 30 a m - Sermon by the
pastor SubJect The Heliglon of
the Splr t
7 30 p m - Preachtng by
pastor Subject Repentance
